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The Volunteer Income Tax Assistance [VITAl service Is open to
students; or others In need of free help In.preparing tax forms,
on Wednesdays3-9p.m. and saturdays S am -'5 pm untllAprl/
14, In the Ada Lounge of the BoiseState SUB. Shown above Is a
'Boise couple being assisted by a studious VITA Worker,
One Dropped.iFour
Added' In Primaries
Only one candidate was elimina-
ted from the general election
ballot, and four were added, as a
result of last week's ASBSU
primary election. seven Hundred
thirty students voted In the two-
day ballot.
Mike Cramer led the president-
ial contenders with 330 votes or
47% of the vote. Steve Botlmer
also made it to the finals with 256,
. or 36%.
The election board had to deal
with' an official complaint filed
against Mike Fisher, blicause of
two posters that were a foot wider
than election regUlations allow.
The decision to penalize.Fish'Wby
allowing two less posters In the
general elections .proved to be
unnecessary as Fisher did not
make the' general elections, get~.
ting only 119 votes.
Darrel Gustaveson, the only vice
presidential candidate on. the bal-
lot received 569 votes, well over
the 26 necessary to be included on
the oenoral elections ballot. None
of the senate races had .enough
candidates registered to fill the
ballots and nothing was really'
changed, with the exception of
several successful bids by write-
Ing for spots on the school of
business ticket and one for arts
and sciences. Lynn Peterson, Ran~
dvJones and Steve Marcum will
be Included on the business sena-
torial ballot, and Neal Wilson
. made tns Arts and Sciences.
.Other senatorial candidates that
will bean the general ballot for the:
school of .Art and ScIences are
. Belinda Davis, who took 154 votes
In the prlmarles.. Diana Fairchild,
with 133 votes; Lorl Le Due, with
129;' David Huntington, with 140
votes; Mary Lou Virgil, with 139;
Beth Somerton Young and Dave
Clank, with 128 votes each. .
Cmdldates that made the ballot
in the race forthe senate In the
School of Business are JIITJBums,
who took 145 ot.the ballots east;
Kathy Leann ,Cromwell, with .140
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BSU Chemist Studies
Finds Violations
A Boise State University chern- methane, which Is excluded -trorn
ist has gathered evidence proving the federal standards. Since me-
, what. most Bolseans suspect... the than composesabout 50 percent of
city's air really is as dirty as It the hydrocarbons, Carter cut his
looks. . total in half to come up with the 14
BSU chemistry professor Loren .'violation llyure.
Carte monitored downtown air for OCtober was .the worst month,
the last three months of 1978 and with one day registering 12,960
found that Boise was In frequent micrograms of hydrocarbons. per
violation of federal Environmental cubic meter of air. The federal
Protection Act standards. standard Is 160 micrograms.
The problem, says Carter, Is a Several timeS that month there
heavy ooncentratlon of hydro-' were heavy ooncentrations one day
carbons which oome rnalnly from and almost none the next, a
car exhausts. ThoSe react with phenomenon caused by Inver-
nitrogen oxide, which also oomes slons, or warm air trapping oold
from cars, to form oxidants, air and pollutants In. the valley.
otherwlse known as smog. . There were about eight "Invert-
ThosEi oxidants can be irrltating ed" davsln october.
to the ,lungs and eyes, and in', .
extreme. cases' cause a· health Somehydrocarbons can be trao-
hazard. . ed to wood and weed burning.
Boise was in violation of the ' Boise has rio ln~ustrlal plants
federal standards ,14 times during . emitting hydrocarbons; most of'
the three months Carter measured them come from 'cars and trucks,
, . the air. A city laallowed one "free Carter says.
violation, " after which it is break- Carter has ordered more sophia-
109 the law. . tJeatedeqUipment measuriQ9 spa-
But because the federalgovem- clflc hydrocarbons' to· investigate
ment doesn't measure. hydro- the possible presence of carcino-
carbons In Bolse,theclty has not gens in Boise's air.
been charged with violations. Boise must comply w)th federal
Carter's measurements include standards by 1982. @
by Bud Humphrey
In what one administrator called
a move for "breathing room" In
case of budget cutbacks, BSU's
executive office decided last Fri-
day not to renew the contracts of
twelve first-year instructors. Boise
State president John Keiser said
legislation passed by the' Idaho
House of Represanta!lves last
week created an emergency which
oould only be dealt with through
non-renewal of first-year faculty.
"We hope to be able to draw t.hem
back," Keiser said. .
Eight Instructors from academic
areas, .and . four from Vo-Tech,
were . delivered notices of the
action MondaY' morning. .The
deadline for notification of non-
renewal is March 1, Keiser noted,
I
.' '. and the State BOardof Education
n··c··r·..ease.' n will not decide ona ~temergency faculty reduction pot-:;,J I icy until Friday, March 2. "TheBoo,rd Scheuu e ~~~~an:Yar~fa='~tore June 1. ...
A $3 persemestertsa Increase isaprovislon for BSUtosponsqrAblllthnltlnglncreases In
for full-time students mily be on hearings and public notices onthe salary pudgetsfor ~ate agencies
the BSUagenda for. APril's State proposed .·lncrease.Aq::ordingto. to' .seven percent .'.passed ·.the
Boar..' .. d. of Educati.on.....meeting ..The Lin.dy H.lgh, State Board infol"l1la-. HouSe FridaYI:>Yawlde ~In.lf
I
. d h It becomeS law, the measure will
Increasewoud ·{la.tower. tetiQildlrector"theofflclal Board - prOhibit transferring funds from
Student Health eenteroocamPus, hearing' ~II'" prob8t;llY'·.oolnclde other·bUdgeting·. ·areas··<.SlIch ~
.to "render exactly 1he sarr1e with ItaApril meeting In Pocatello, caPital outlay} tolliiardSalsrles.
servicEls~ we haVe.'now;"::sai~but eslJrQaY•want to ~ulean KeIser said thls will probab~1 drive
center director Or•.Lester Nyborg~ "cipen meeting about the.subject on next" year'sunl\tetslt}'. b ito
.Onthls month'S, Board ageflda, campus;-' .' . ,@ ,"beIOW10(lper~t"'o'thIS
I
year's funding, a!XXlrdlng to cur-
rent bUdget pro~s.
"The Instltutlon,"said exec-
utive vice president Richard Bul-
IJngton, "Is going to have to eat
that reduction, If it Comes through
this way." He noted that since the
State Soard has not yet declared
financial exigency, BSU cannot yet
act In accordance with a budget
exercise oompleted earlier" this
year.
As It stands, BSU can only
reduce next year's salary expense
by releasing personnel. Faculty
with more than one year's exper-
lenee at BSU most be notified of
release up to a year in advance,
while first-year instructors may 00
released In June with notice. by
March 1. .
If the state board or the Idaho
legislature declares a' state of
exigency, or If the legislature
amends Its action oflncreases the
CONTINUED i PAGE 6
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Vocational School
Gather
Employment . Reduction .
.Slated •For Final· Action
tenured faculty may be fired Reduction In Force will allow
without cause If certain deadlines each institution to determine Its
are met: non-faculty, non-clas- own prlorltles in layoffs, provided .
sifled employees maybe released It Is done "equitably, ..In good
without cause If contrects ere faith, and systematically." How-
fulfilled.' CONTINUED PAGE 6
Primary Elections ..~...., .
CONTINU ED FROM PAGE' I got enough votes In the School of
votes; Lance Christianson, with Ed~tjon,so that ballot Is-stlll
137; and Bruce. Mohr with 122 empty.
votes. As previously mentioned, . All in all, the elections were
Peterson, Jones and Mar,cumalso average for BSU. Barely 10% of'
made it through write-ins. the total. eligible students votec,
Karen Annie Malcom was the and the presidential race is the
only senate candidate to get the 13 only office that will have a full
required votes necessary to be ticket for the generals. Christa
placed on the general ballot from Bax, assistant director of student
the School of Health Sciences. activities, said the elections went
Paul Rumsey and Randy Buch- well but the lack of turn-our is .
nowski didn't make the cut. always a problem. She stressed.
Vo-tech candidates running that it is not too late to run on a
were Kermit Jackson, who pulled write in campaign. Sever€ll races
27 votes; William Sandrus, with 20 have fewer candidates than posl-.
votes; and Kenneth Worley, with ttons, and it only takes 13 votesto
23 votes. No write-ins were added fill a vacant uncontested senate
in that race. In addition, nobody position.
,
for their education" in taxes the
first year or two."
Russell's present charge as the
BSU representative In the estab-
lishment and recognition of the
council as a state organization,
among the ~tate Board of Educa:
tion, professional educational org~
anlzatlons, administrations and .
studnet organizations. Iminediate
goals to: be approached by other
representatives In the state. are
.funding, .leadership and advisory
structure, regular and special
activities, and more specific long-
term goals. _ .
"Right .now, the main Job Is
getting the ball rolling and keep-
ing the council together," Russell
said.
The six members of the councll
are the BSU, ISU, Northern Idaho
_College, College of Southern
IdRtm•. LIJWIs-C!ark State C.o!letJ9
and Eastern Idaho Vo~Tech
schools. @
This Friday, the Stat eBoard of
Education Is expected to' make a
final decision on the long-debated
Employment Status and Reduction
in Force policies, dealing with.
hiring,. firing and emergancy .tay-
offs of personnel in the state
institutions of higher learning.
Hearings on the proposed policies
will be held Ttiursdayat 1:30p.m.,
. during-the Board's two-day meet-
ing in the SenateChambers of the
SUB. -
The Employment Status polley
provides a uniform priority of
privilege concerning termination
procedures and deadlines, includ-
ing what grievance procedures are
available to whom. For example,
- tenured faculty must be shown
cause to be fired, while non-
Students
Earlier this year, U.S. Health, _ alional students fremall of Idaho's
Education and Welfare secretary area Vo-Tech schools got together
Joseph Califano stated that" Edu- tWo woc.>J<s ago to establish a
cation will have to take a cut In the •'Q)Uncll of Vocational Students,"
(Fiscal Year) 1980 budget, and with the main goals to be "com-
.vocational education would be munlty. awareness, and an ex-
most severely affected because change of information and Ideas
basically, It was one of our least among the schools," Russell said.
effective programs. " "A lot of people don't realize It,
Vocational-technical students but placement in Jobsdirectly from
. across the state of Idaho reacted Vo-Tech school is about 83 per
swiftly to the statement. Senator cent statewide," Russell noted.
Frank Church sent a critical letter, "At our school, we have 89 to 93
and •'over a thousand letters were per cent .placement." She·added
sent to Califano's desk from that while the state's average cost
Eastern Idaho," said Kathy Rus- of putting a student through a
sell, ASBSU senator from 'Boise . WGlding course Is about $2 to $3
State's Vo-Tech school. thousand, "the student can often
fv10reImportantly, though, voc- get ajobat $10,000a year and pay
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by Heidi Swlnnerton
According· to the results of
research In Idaho by theUnlver-
slty ofTexas at Austin, forty-elght
percent of Idaho's adults could not
figure out how much change they
should' get· back from a simple
store purchase. Forty-ono percent
. . of Idaho's adult population has not
flnlshed·hlgh school, the research
also determined.
These are a few of the reasons for
the existence of the BSU Adult
Elaslc Education program In the
Vo-Tech learning Center. This
free community service provides
ClEO (high school equivalency
certificate) Instruction,. Instruction
In English as a second language
for foreign-speaking students, vo-.
cation or career preparation, driv-
ers' training, parent education,
and many other services.
Neighborhood Adult Education
centers In several Boise locations
make the learning Center services
more convenient and personal-
Ized.The Neighborhood centers
are at the Congregational Church
at 23rd and Woodlawn,the Men-
nonite Church at 12th and East-man, the Whitney Methodist
Church on' Overland, and the
Reorganized LOS'ChurChon Mor-
ris Hili and Garden Streets. All
nelghborh~ centers are open 20
hours per week and at least two
evenings per week. .
The GED test consists of five
separate tests covering English,
Social Studies, Science, litera-
ture, and Math. It can be taken at
t.he learning Center for the stan-
dard fee of $10.00. "It's really a
preparatory center too; not just a
place to come In to take the GED
test .. lt Is a place to study for the.
test In an Individualized learning
atmosphere, " stresses Glenda
Castle, teacher coordinator for the
neighborhood center. "A lot of
people don't realize that there .Is
an alternative, If a student· hlld
dropped. out of school and. now
they're an adult with a family. We
live In a credentialed society If you
don't have the proper credentials,
you're outof luck," Castle contin-
ued.
"Adult Basic Education Is a lot
CAMPUS
CAPSULE
Center .Ext_endsLearning
Aid To ommunit.y
of what we do.. 8(.meone ', .. "", tion with other driVing schools In
h~ve a high· school diploma but the area, but we do have cars
they need to brush up on some-ot equipped. with devices for hand1-
their basic skills such as math and capped students. .One of our
. reading in order to get Into a drivers' training teachers has de-
training program. Their personal signed a "dry lab" Instruction
goal may be a Vo-Tech program, . program for the students to prao-
links, or BSU, for example. The tlce basic driVing skills before they
university has academic tutors to actually drive a car." This Instruc-
help people get a degree. We help tion includes learning the parts of
people develop their skills to the an automobile, driving regulations
level where they will be successful and etiquette, and sign Identlfica-
In entering the program they have .tion. Simulated driving situations
chosen. The Right to Read· Pro- are practiced on' a training tool
gram, or the Adult Reading Aca- ("The Wheel") equipped with a
demy, provides one-to-one tutor- realisticsteei'lng wheel, Insideand
Ing that helps people learn to read outside mirrors, and a turn slgl1al.
or Improve their skills. In this day "Thedrlvers' training program Is
and. age, everyone thinks that especially helpful because when
everyone else knows how to read people can't drive or they lack
and that just isn't true. " Trained transportation, they teet trap-
volunteer tutors provldeone-to- ped," noted Castle.
one Instruction wherever and .:: Parent Education, another ser-
whenever the adult student de- vice of the Learning Center, has a
sires. Instruction is adult orlented, Parent/Child Toy Lending Library
practical, and private. at the Boise Public Library. There
English as a Second tanguage parents can check out aneduca-
(ESL) Is a program· to help the tlonal toy every .week for their
many community members whose children. Speakers and films sug-
native tongue is not English. An gest ways of good parenting, toy
Individualized ESL curriculum Is making, and using home environ-
developed for eachstudent accord- rnents and conceptual toys to teach
Ing to the student's specific needs. children reading readiness skills.
Students learn survival English, Also available through the Lear-
jol}.related English, conversation- ning Center are classes In Con-
al English, and college prepara- sumer Education, Home, Econo-
·tory English. mics, and Income Tax Prepara-
Neverthless, explains Castle, tlon. .
the ESL program does "more than Helen Huff, DlrectorofAdult
teach English. We do a lot with Basic Education, was recently
Industry and placement of our ESL .,..;;;;;;;;..==;.;;;;;~...;,;,;;;,;,-.,;";.;;;.;.;.;.;,,,,--------_ ...._..,
students. When their skills are ®
such that they ~ find a job, we X .vJ I ..... p"'oo.c.
work as a mediator between the 'T.... • • ,
student and the employer. We Qt\ d 13reQ tR o..b'e. :
have· specific lessons for specific d
jobs,· for example, seamstresses Elil'Yl·'Vl~+-e.s +he ne.e
and trallo factory workers. .It i of 0 \I" +W 0 S i.\ i~S . of or
makes them valuable parts of , +d t-'-
society. They're using skills that OLl DOV' we~ ne.V-,
they had In their native country, '-t€..+ c..o:>t.s +he. s~me
but· they need orientation to sue- 0\. ~ 0-. yoe.Q lA.\ t\ V'" "0 ILf.O
cessfully work at a job in America. . ..J k
We also help· them with Citizen.1 mOlA.nta.'H'\ p.ctY" Cl..
preparation If they want It." The- Gt 0 R E • TE X
The Learning Center provides PA r< I< A •
an Individualized drivers' educa-
tion program that Is especially
helpful for non-readers and people
to whom English is a second
language. "We're not in competi-
"ASBSU"
Two. paid positions are open on the
ASBSU Judiciary. Information and applica-
tions are available at the ASBSU office, 2nd
floor, student Union Building.
"CAREER AND FINANCIAL
SERVICES"
Interviews scheduled by the C&FS office
for the month of March lnclude Ihe
following: March 1, Idaho First National
Bank, management trainee; March 7, Osco
Drug, management trainee; March 8, The
Bon, Executive Trainee; J.C. Penney,
management trainee; American Grl!!luate
School of International Management, gradu·
ate students; March 9, Sears, Roebuck &
Co., retail and credit management tralhees;
State Farm Insurance, underwrlter, man-
agement and credit trainees; March 14,
Boise Cascade Building Materials Dlvlslo~;.
March 15 Electronic Data Systems, system
engineers and compUler· operators; March
20, Metropolllan Life, sales; March 21-22,
U.S. Navy, officer trainee. For further
t,formatlon. contact the office of Career and
Financial services, Room A-l17, 385-1664.
An Informal session concerning inf,·,·
matlon about l~tervleWll and how to prepare
lor them will be held on Friday, March 2, at
1 I'M. Cur~r s.."1'V!= Director. Richard
Aapp, will explain credential services, lob
hunting techniques, and Interviewing. If you
are Interostad, please stop by tho Admini-
stration Building,. Room 124.
selected to be a member of a
ten-person delegation to visit
West Germany April 19-May 4. As
a representative of tile NiltlonaJ
Association of Public Continuing
and Adult Education,. Huff will
study tlie advanced German ~ult
education system, Deutscher Volk-
shochschulverband.
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ORGANIZATIONS
Thursday, March 1 lit 4:30 p.m. an
Interdenominational group of Interested
students will meet In the Caribou Room (2nd
floor of the SUB) to plan Religious Emphasis
Week, April 10-12. If you would lII;e to help
In any way we would certainly appreciate
and welcome your attendance. Questions?
Call Lura: 385-3587.
Women's Alliance will sponsor a potluck
on March 1, 1979 at 6:00 p.m. at the Multi
Cultural center, 2258 University Drive. An
organizational meeting will follow dinner to
finalize the program for the "International
Womens' Dinner Party." If you have
specific women you would like to honor at
the program, please come so thalr names
will be added 10 the agenda.
ETCETERA
Several casesof rubella (german measles)
nave recently been confirmed In Idaho.
These have been Identified In Caldwell,
Boise, and Lewiston. Suspect cases are
under Investigation In Pocatello and. ldaho-
Falls. The Majority of cases have occurred
In qlder teenagers and young adulls.
The disease Is mild and self limiting, but
poses a hazard to nonlmmune pregnant
patients (those who have not had the dlseaso
or been Immunized) due to an Incroased risk
of birth. defects In the baby. .
It Is recommended that nonlmmune
pregnant patients avoid children and adults
having an Illness with rash. If exposure
occurs or a rash develops In the nonlmmunle
pregnant patient, the attending physician
should be promptly Informed.
1~_4_PA_GE o-H-c-o-m..;.p-u...s-n ...e-w-s------FE-BRU-AR-y 28_'19_79 _l
Idaho's Minimum
Wage Raised,
Tip Credit Proposed
provide for tip credit similar to
that in the Federal Law.
The Idaho Department of Labor
and Industrial Services has pro-
posed a bfll to Increase the Idaho
Minimum Wage to $2.65 per hour
effective July 1, 1979; $2.90 per
hour effective January 1, 1980;
~.10 perhour effective January 1,
1981; and $3.35 per hour effective
January 1, 1982.
The idaho Minimum Wage 'Law
pr.esently sets the minimum at
. $2.30 per hour. The Idaho law
covers small employers with gross
Income of less than $275,000 per
year. Establishments grossing
over $275,000 per year are covered
by the Federal Minimum Wage
Law, which presently. sets the
minimum at $2.90;
The legislation to raise Idaho's
minimum, Senate Bill No. 1054,
does not now provide for any tip
. credit reduction. But an amend-
ment proposed by the Idaho Food
and BeVerage Association would
The proposed tip credit provi-
sions would allow small Idaho
employers to deduct a 45 percent
tip credit from wages. This would
.mean tipped employees could be.
paid $1.46 per hour If their tips
equalled $1.19 per hour.
Becausecurrent Idaho law does
not provide for tip credit, the State
minimum wage of $2.30 is a floor
for Federal tip credit as well.
Though Federal Law would allow
employers covered by it to pay
$1.60 per hour, deducting tip
credit of up to $1.30, they can't
take It down below the Idaho
minimum.
If the proposed tip credit is
added to Idaho's Law, both large
and small employers could take tip
credit deductions down to a $1.46
per hour wage'.
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This is Diane Cabiola, Boise, a!"she
looked alS o'clock Fridav
aftl;~lloon,but thiswas not lh~' real
Di,ll1e -Cabiola,
Learn to be the Pl~.rSOI1 you
perceive.
'Ima,gernaker
,AI'P01NTM!:':NTS, [);lY&h'enill~,
or ,1 Complil11~'!l.t'lry·<;:onsllltiltioll
. '336-9111 .
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The notion of the "public ser-
vant" has come under increasing
scrutiny and a new, more scientific
theory of political behavior has
come forth. Basically, the new
theory Is J that politicians are
normal people with normal needs
and drlves,and every once ina
while a politician will admit to this
theory. Representative Otis Pika
(D-N.Y.) served 18years but has
decided not to run again-though
polls say he could once more have
the job. Here are a few of his
quotes as they appeared In a
recent issue of "Natlon'sBusl-
ness."
programs and revenue-sharing,
programs, increase tax credits, .
and increase tax cuis, every one of
which must, of course, increase
national debt."
"The Democrats vote to in~
crease welfare programs, educa-
tional programs, and .health pro-
grams. They'r\3C09nize every na-
tional need except the need to pay
our bills."
"In any event, neither the
Democratic Party nor the HOUSElof
Representatives Is a comfortable
place for a Congressman who
believes that people should earn
what they can, savewhat they can,
pay their bills, and balance their
budgets. And the nation should do
so too."
•'The work of a Congressman has
increased g~eatiy, and that's okay.
So has our pay. But so much of our
work is nit-picking trivia ... "
"No Congressman.minds work-
ing hard on important issues. Lord
knows there are enough of them
around, but this Congressman is
weary of wasting his time on
driveL"
''Will I miss it? Lord, yes, I'll
miss it. Congressmen are treated
in Washington at least, like little
tin Jesuses. Seven employees are
there to fet(,'h me a cup of coffee,
get me a hamburger, look things
up, take dictation, pamper me....
and generally ease my way
through life."
"I feel increasingly uneasy with
the never ending fiscal Irresponsi-
bility of the majority of my own
party and the absolute indlffernce
of both parties to Inflation, the size
of annual deficit, our national
·-debt, or any obligation to pay our
bills and balance our budget."
"I am tired of pretendInti .: "
the accumulated wisdom of the
ages has been secretly entrusted
to .Democratic candidates and
off lceholders.,.
"Some Republican congress-
men are great •.. .1 would like to
feel free to say so without being
accusedof treasonor ingratitude. "
. "I'llmlss not having the capitol
Jome out. of my windoW, having
·U.S. Congress l' on my license
plate, being able to park where
other mortals can't ......
"It's a real ego trip, but I've
taken the trip, .and It's time to
cruise other Waters."
"The Republicans pay lip ser-
vice to these things and then vote
overwhelmingly to increa:sa de-
fense spending, start new pension
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eRRst fTh Warl'
Zalre's cOpper Snd cobalt mines are
producing again at near lon levels.
Wallington posi'
2-14-79
The Amazon Is now the BCOlle01 a gold
rush. The region produces an llB\lmated
12,000 kilograms/year.
, 2-13-79
Cancer cells Inserted Into moUBO embryoB
develop Into normal cells.
The energy In hydroelectric r08OfVOlrs
could be greatly IncrOB8ed II the energy In
the temperature gradient lrom top to
bottome was hamll88ad.
Tho Federal Government puts no money
Into research 01 windmills 01 Innovative
design which might be more ellicient.
• 2-14-79
, Redevelopment In urban areas d'isplaces
poor poopl!! iiluch less than other lactors,
according to HUD.
, Washlngion PoIt
., 2-14-79
The U.S. government car fleet Is compos- "
od 01lew gas-savers and many gas-guzzlers,
the Treasury and State departmenta hevolng
, the most 01the tatter, The Pesl Office Is the
most efficient 01 the agencies In vehicle
energy use.
2-11-1'9
Doscrlmlnatlon against, short people Is
subtle but real. Top jobs gen:rally ,00 to
taller people.
BY RICHARD SMITH
SUMMARIES OF NEWS ITEMS NOT REPORTED
LOC~LLY. COMPILED FROM
SOURCES INDICATED.
Consumer/
Mille. NRws -
NIWVorkTImea
2-10-79
GM obtained a patent on a "run-liat" tire.
Such a ·tlre would eliminate the need lor a
spare tire since a car could drive on It even
while lIat.
Political/lnl;ernatiannl News 2-1~79 .
Bolivians protestod til the White House
lor the return 01 the seecoast taken from
them 100 years ago by Peru and Chile.
Tanzanian forces moved Into Southern
Uganda,
2"11-79
Corruption In Zalre Is widespread. One'
coffee crop that should have earned $400
million only brought in $120 million .officially
alter high officials got their share. Steps
jlgalnst the' corruption have' bOOn mede,
however. Along with 37 other businessmen
the 'President's uncle, the most notorious
symbol, has been de~led trade licenses.
Interpol, the Western International police
Inlormatlon clearinghouse, Is computerizing
Its flies.
, 2-1~79
The apparent sudden end 01 the Mayan
civilization In BOO.ADwas not.accompanled
by population decline. The theory Is that
contral authority and arlstrocrecy collapsed,
bringing an eM to monument construction,
and the Mayan population Itself did not
really docllne until tho arrival 01' the
Europeans.
A Florida en'glneer obtained a patent for
bulb-shaped solar collectors which, he says, '
are more efficient than lIat plate collectors.
2-11-79
Soviet scientists. have lound that filling
huge, reservoirs qUickly can slgnilicantly
Increase the risk 01 earthquake. .
Mass production 01 Insulin by bacteria
with recombined DNA has not yilt been
achieved. I~ may mature In 2 to 10 years.
Up to 128,000 square miles 01 the soil 01
the Northern Plains are being threatened to
Incre&llng salinity. The practice 01 culuvat-
Ing shallow-root crops like wheat and barley
with alternating lallow years Is responsible.
Wall Streat Journal
2-21-79
One year after the great eoal strike the
coal Industry IInds demand lagging below
expectations. Reasons: less Increase In
electrical demand, more coal Imports, an
abundance of natural gas, amI uncertainties
over environmental regulations.
Harvard Crll1llOn
, 2-14-79
The UN approved a $15 million technical
. aid program to China.
One hundred IIfty thousand CETA Jobs'
have been eliminated.
In 1944 Japan tried to arrange peace.
between the USSRand Germany In order to
Increasa German pressure on the U.S.
Supermarkets have arrived lor the first
time hi Egypt.
2-1~79
The USSR Is planning to divert Its
north-flowing rivers to the eoutmo replenish
the Caspian Sea. China Is planning to divert
Yangtze water to the' Northern plains.
Irrigation systems allover the world will
reduce Irooh water flow Into the oceans. This
will Increase the salinity 01smaller seas like
the Mediterranean.
2-14-79
A majority 01 students at Harvard
University favor' renaming the new library at
the School 01Public Administration. Named
alter Charles Englehardt, who was an
acquaintance 01the Kennedys and who gave
$1 million lor the library, It Is unpopular
because Englehardt was the principle archi-
tect 01 multinational companies' support 01
apartheid In South Africa, He also Is the
solf-acknowledged prototype of Ian Flem-
Ing's famous Goldfinger.
2-12-79
Locust swarms from Ethlophi have been
reported as far away as Egypt and Iran.
Despite heavy Vietnamese domination
Laos Is a decentralized country with one
region controlled by the Chinese. Trade with
Thailand Is substantial. Its economy Is vory
weak partly because 01 large emigration.
An ambitious rural developement pro-
gram In Mexico Is expected to stern the tide
01 emigrants to the U.S. Art S,uppiy
IDAHO'S LARGEST
DEALER
Featuring Major Brands:
Grumbacher Crescent Cardboard
Winsor Newton Koh-i-Noor
Permanent Pigments Strathmore
FWeber Chart' Pak
Sculpfure House liquitex
Bienfang Bee Paper
Speedball Pickett
X-Acto Ula,no ,
Testrite A·W~Faber
Eberhard Faber Pentalic
D'arches Osmiroid
Crime'Ex
Crime
rt' Says White Coli r
utdoes .S.tr t Crime
The $44 billion loss estimate is
conservative, Sparks adds, but
that amount is already equal to
e~e~entimes the amount lost by
Victims of burglaries, robberies,
arson and similar' 'street crimes."
Sparks has researched white-
collar crime for several years and
most recently testified·at hearings
of the Subcommittee on Crime of
the .U.S.. House of Representa-
tives. In the course of his research,
he's found that while public
white-collar is "usually well-aired
'in the press," the crime in private
enterprises receives "consider-
ably less notQriety than it de-
serves."
Sparks feei investigation of
white-collar crime suffers from a
dirth of hard facts. One problem,
he says, is that criminologists are
not business people and do not
have the business background
necessary for that type of investi-
gation. He suggests the most
effective investigators' would be
interdisciplinary· teams includU'ig
bankers, insurance people,ac-
countanls, and representatives of
various industries. . @
NEWARK, NJ (CPS)-Dr.Richard
F. Sparks, professor at the SChool
.of Criminal Justice at.' Rutger~
Neward, is an expert on one of the
most popular crimes of the seven-
ties. It has a lot of victims ("We
are all Victims"), who are billed
for staggering sums ("at least $44
billion annually"); but the perpe-
tratofs,. saysSparks, are "virtuc:lly
invisible." .
The crime is white-collar crime,
or <is Sparks terms it,"crime as
business." It takes the form 'of
electoral fraud, tax evaion, price-
fixing, unfair labor practices, in-
dustrial pollution and general
corporate fraud and deception,
.both in the publlc and private·
sector.
.And the public pays, Sparks
emphasizes. From. publlc white
collar crime, the public pays
higher taxes and receiv~ fewer
services. In the private sector,
Sparks says, the public is ripped
off in terms of higher prices,. a
polluted· environment, dangerous
products and defrauded shar~
holders.
bolishm
d
Prim
C nsi
nt
primary period, and this same
presidential primary of '76 had a
greater percentage turnout of
registered voters than any other
Idaho primary in the last five
years.
Senate floor action on
could come as early at
March 5.
Mon-Sat 9-5:30820 W.Jefferson 345-2564'Now pending in the Idaho senate
is House Bill 13. Designed to elim-
inate the Idaho Presidential Pri-
mary, the bill has been the target
of strong opposition from both
major parties as well as from
citizens groups throughout the
state. According to informed sour-
ces, over $197,000 were spent in
Idaho during the last presidential
HB #13
monday,
@
This is Diane Gabiola, Boise, as she
looked at 8 o'c1Q<;kFridayeYening.
That's more like it, Diane!
We can help you make it happen.
IlIIagernaker
APPOINTM~NTS, Day & Evening,
or a Complimentary Consultation
. 336-9111
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Reducation Action
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 2...... ' ............... , .... , ..........
ever, deadlines for notification of formed thls year by non-classified,
layoff' vary in length of time .ln non-faculty contracted employees,
advance of the lavoff (or for wants "equal status" with non-
tenured faculty, In advan~ of tenured faculty. Currently, accord-
, State Board consideration for lay- ing. to APS president Richard
off). It also states that Positions Rapp, the policy provides a longer
must be offered back to employees notice for firing and layoff for
laid off, if the respective positions non-tenured faculty than for pro-
become 'available within deslgnat- ·fesslonal staffers that may have
ed periods. 'worked at BSU for years ..
Since last Octot er, these polie- The Idaho Federation of TOO?~-
les have been dE'oated, reconsld- ers, a chapter of which urnon .
. ered and revised among the State represents many BSU faculty, has .
Board and personnel organizations gone ~ far ~ proposmq an
"In the various Institutions'. Some alternative reduction policy, which
provisions, Including the service of usesseniority as,themaln crit,erion
institutions' executive officers and for layoff and priority fdt rehiring.
other certian employees "at the With the Board's proposed policy,
pleasure of 'the Board", to be ~i? HS~rr president Mi~hael
hired or fired without cause or Zlrinsky, if the State Board ISnot
grievance, were hotly debated and given enouqh funds to operate, the
some were dropped or replaced. new pollc/a:> would, allow the
However, stili not everybody Is Board ,to thmk that, It has legal
happy with the policies as they authority to act arbitrarily to ...
now stand. The Associated Profes- fire employees Without .regard to
sional Staff, an orqanlzatlon contractural obligations."
NOTICE
The University Arbiter will present a "Candidates' Forum" in next
week's issue. All candidates for ASBSU senate are requested to
submit a tOO-word statement of purpose for running for ASBSU
office, and should 'also either bring a photo or arrange with the
Arbiter photo editor to have one tsken. Candidates for president
and vicepresident, please submit a revised200-word statement {we
already have your pictures]. Kindly submit the above by 5:00
Sunday to the Arbiter office, 2d floor SUB, Thank you.
OUTTA' DUCKS?
DINNER TIME· A.T
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DRI IE,INNS
1905 Broadway
1210 S. Orchard
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T~Qchets'Released """&~~~~:Jt~:f:~:
because a faculty member was
retiring. The request was denied, '
CONTINUED FROM PAGE I instructors were first-year, "and because "it may be possible, but
BSU budget this spring, some or they're all top-notch people. If· we won't know until we knowWhat
all of the first-year faculty are given a choice, I would follow the our budget is," said Bullington.
likely to be rehired. If exigency is budget exercise to the letter, "We felt it was risky to 'trade off'
declared, the university will follow rather than let these four people positions .. , in case any deeper cut
the reduction exercise, which does go. " The exercise cans. for the was made." .
not call for the release of Instrue- elimination of an entire small English department chairman
tors on account of seniority. Bul- department before It cuts into Charles Davis noted, ."When the
lington called this release a "pre- faculty from other areas of the budget reduction exercise was
'autlcnary measure"lncase the school. done, we only lost one Instructor,
. :udget Is not increased and exig- "There was no Imminent finan- even with a 15 per cent cut. Now,
.ncy is not declared, '. cial crisis when we brought them In effect, we're losing two. This is
Bullington also noted the decls- here," Keppler continued. "I do accident. Maybe, If we had the
Ion to release eight instructors not SUbscribe to the last hlred- choice, we'd be letting the first-,
from academic areasand four from tlrst fired syndrome. I' would' year people go - we don't havethe
Vo-Tech was In line with the 95 per ,rathe~ ,exte~d tI!e principle of choice."
. cent level of the budget exercise. ' selectivity - Identify the programs Another department chairman,
Four of the eight were from the that are. strong,est, as far as Robert Boren of the commun-
school of Arts and Sciences, two enrollment, quality as- measured ication department, said, "This
from Business and one each-from by various lndlcators we can use - decision seems to be made prlrnar-
Health Sciences' and Education. otherwise, we end up just stralght- ily of the basis ofelgal conven-
The dean of each school was ening deck chairs on the Titanic." ience, not the most sound thing
directed to decide which of the Several of the.cutbacks, if made academically .... If we actually get
instructors In' his area would not permanent,' could affect accredit- a full budget request, these folk's
~ renewed, "wlttl the elast ation for academic programs be- are still going to be job hunting,
damage to their schools," said cause of reduced faculty-student and we'll rose good people."
Bullington,' . ." ratio a,ndf~~er ~I;bl~. c!~:. Bullington -cornmented, "It
The school hardest hit by the . Dean Thomas Shszel' of the bus- hurts to have to do this Once we
reduction .was Arts and. Sciences; • iness "schabl said,': "If we get';' .' .. ,... :,'know What our appropriation will
Dean William Keppler noted that another increase In students, that be, we're hopeful we'll be able to
only five of the school's over 200 will make it tight. But if we can J~ind these letters (of non-
make the shifts, make sure all the renewal)." .
people who enter the program get
the classes they need, we should
come out well." The school had
two temporary instructors, Stitzel
noted, that simply would not be
replaced. .
The ,department of English
IT 5A'V5l4~eE .
lHAT ,AAUS\(. MAKES
Pf:aPlP [>0 B~12
ot-..> ~TS
~ Typesetter]
Proofreader
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preferred)
@ Copy Layout
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~ News Editor
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,418 N Orchard Boise, ID 83704
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We speciaize in complete BUsiless,Home
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= Exidy' .. ' . =§ .•. '. . ' _ . .. Honzon, §
.J ,...~m~~lorH.. ...~a;Micro '. I
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wants Q new· nem.
Suggestions Requested
Write '.m down (, brlngc'em In
* * Suggftstlons accept.d thru May i **
, ,
learning
Center 'QU~U
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 3
The GED test consists of five
separate tests covering English,
Social StUdies, Science, litera-
ture, and Math. It can be taken at
the Learning. Center for the stan-
dard fee of $10.00. "It's really a
preparatory center too, not just a
place to come in to take the GED
test. It is a place to study for the
test in an individualized learning
atmosphere," stressed Glenda
Castle, teacher coordinator for the
neighborhood centers: "A lot of
people don't realize that there is
an alternative, if a student had
dropped out. of school and now
they're an adult with a famify. We
live in a credentialed society. If
you don't have the proper creden-
tials, you're out of luck," Castle
cOntinued.
!European
Motors Inc~
Soeci'alizing In
VW, Porsche,
AUdi,
Repairs
& Sales
~W0'tf!l} th~ Exp~rt$"
RUdy Quallio
Owner-Mgr.
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X':
"Frank Flexes"
Well momma, theY're doing It again".
'Nhat you mean daddy?
The annual Miss BSUsuperflclal flesh and talent
show Is happening again.. . .
Mollie: OIl yeahf They've been trying foryoors to show
us that beauty Is only skin deep 1md using
student funds to do It. -
oOOmond: Well, If theY reatly cared about beautiful people,
,they Wouldn't limit It to unmarried Womenunder
30.
Mollie: You know, I thln~thereallybeautiful people will
be outside the special events center picketing
Instead of Inside parading.
Desmond: Right on· momma.
Moille: Give me a hug daddyl .
...----------=~::--:--::-:--:-'---:-:-:::-.....:,come enjoy some of thespecl&l people who are' Holly Randlesand zero GravIty Music and Mime
aware.of what reaJbeauty lsi· _ sat. SUn and Mon. March 3,4 &5 \iILU STEAKBARNn . ..·.•·,\I'ITOL~\Tt'... I.F.{.E,,,
,..II••••••••••. ~.~'"".\·.';;.:•..t6to Sr6ddwai •••• ii••••••• llIIlI,;1OI.:·'f.~\~ii.lI"'~\i.~-~./·~07iOl~lia:..~;;;t, -~...-::~';~iio~.HIoi·1:~l.::~~wr;;:.f'''i'i'''':~.·~iiil~fw'·'''~·(;;,;t-.:~'''.,~i.;:~..,~:.:t'~ioi;~~~~oti·2!:ilio-:.iloIOj:~.. -,,~:~"lJli.it.~·~,·:~..]*·iiO~(liil:,r~,'I-'!".f._-<~.-':!~~'::~
p
Specifically, Frank gave us
some rhetoric about getting tough
with the Arabs. He said it was
time to "talk straight" to Saudi
thing is, his speeches are a little
like Ghinese food, They taste good
but a half' hour later, you're still
hungry. As a matter of fact, you
wonder if you ever ate.
Specifically, Frank gave us
some rhetoric about getting tough
with the Arabs. He said if was
tlmeto "Talk straight" to Saudi
Arabia. His proposal was to with-
draw our special (military) favors
from Saudi Arabia if they don't
reciprocato. He cited the recent
15% price hike by the OPEC '
nations as evidence that the
United States Is being exploited.
He also pointed out that Saudi
Arabia attended the Bagdad'ooo-
ference, supposedly eabotaglng .
, the Israeli-Egyptian 'peace talks.
Some of the audience applauded'
our Senator's threats toward the
Arabs, but a' half an hour later,
sure enough, Just like Chinese
food, I felt empty. Look closer at
Frank's accusations.
First of all, the Idea that the
United States Is being exploited by
Saudi Arabia Is delicious in Its
Irony. ,The U.S. of A. has long
traded military protection forspe-
clal concesslons In natural' re-
sources and "other" areas. Re-
cently, however" U.S. military
support as a marketable commod-
Ity has been failing In value even
faster than the dollar. It's really
humorous to hear F.C. threatening
to withdraw U.S.. blessings from
Saudi Arabia as the Shah "vacat·
tlons" In Morocco and the Taiwan-
ass pull back to reconnoiter on
home ground. Let's not forget
Vietnam as longes we're talkIng
about broken promises; the Saudis
certainly aren't.
Any governmMt considering an
arrangement with the United
States Would do well to examine
- Frank Church's stands on Iran,
Taiwan and Vietnam.· How can he
pretend to deal In mJlltary protec-
tion when our record Is so miser·
able? Maybe,· on the othe,r hand,
Desmond:'
, Mollie:
Desmond:
t
• •OpiniOn
'!.Good Neighbors"
!'l'U'~,v'I"'!1 h ...ro~ en eucccesfut mod- I ... L L I ' ~ I -
- v_ ~ - ---- .. ;vu yiiOieu ilia ousi fiance 01 r-( me against the Soviet Union's spread
ernization. OPEC is successful at Minister Begin in his talk, even Into the third world and are quick
fixing prices becausethey have to though the Israoli's themselves to distribute aid in the struggle.
be. It they do not demand payment. are beginning to worry him. This is not the time tothreaten
for present and future develop- our friends. this is the time for
ment externalities, .sOCial costs, Not many know that Saudi tolerance and understandlnq, The
the end of the all will leave a Arabia has given more aid to third appropriate placeto flex is In the
gutted, truly expolted piece of ' World countries per capita per mirror at the gym, not the Comml-
desert as the U.S.' moves on to annum than any other nation In (,iii:\
court new; more valuable sources history. They are firmly allqned Uee on Foreign Relations. \~
of energy. '
The marginal costs of all pro- ' BOISE BOOK FlUUr
duetIon In SaUdi Arabia are high Supplement Your Class Needs. Term Paper
and Americans Including Frank Material from Art to Zoology. Old, scarce, rare
Church should recognize It and and Like New Books, Paper Backs, magazines
stop .using the Arabs as a scape- . & Records. -
goat for American governmental I ' 826 Main si., Old Alexanc!ersBldg, 342-0909
failures. Th.ISr.everse colonlallsmlt-:--'--~--"-"'-----_:-"'_----~-_---I
that he Is crying about is an
amusing but nonsensical notion. '
Germany Imports CNer 50% of Your Molenaar's
their all but they. haven't got . '
. runaway Inflation like ours. Japan Representatives
Imports 90% of. their 011 but the
Yeols climbing In value dally. The 0n Ca m pUs
alibi that explains Inflation In .... -'
terms of 011.lmpo!1S Is a lie that
needs to be corrected post-haste. ,
Likewise, the Idea that Saudi
Arabia Is .responsible for the
failure of the Israell·Egyptlan
, peace talks Is droll. American
ethno-oentrlclty Is stupefying In Its I
extent at times. The attitude that
saudi Arabia shoUld design Its
Internal pOlicies around U.S. for-
eign polley Is egocentric to the
wildeSt degree. The pressures that
radicals In the Middle East can
apply to saudi Arabia Is awesome.
'rheBagdad conferenoe was a
political necessity, and criticism of
saudi Arabls'sattendance Is ca-
pricious and Inflammatory. Frank
we would do well to cultivate
friends among the survivors. As
important as oil is to U.S., this
would not seem to be the appro-
priate time for Frank to start
throwing his new-found weight
around as head of the senate
Committee on Foreign Relations.
Again, let's look at saudi Ara-
bia. The 15% increase in oil prices
that Church decries is actually not
even proportional to the reduction
in the value of the dollar since the
last re-evaluation. The inflation
eroding our currency is directly
attrlbutable to the liberal spending
that our government has enjoyed
in years past. Apparently, Frank
thinks that U.S. fiscal responsibil-
ity Is Saudi Arabia's problem;he
doesn't seem to think that it's his:
In reality, most of the OPEC
nations have pushed to .stop
accepting American dollars for all
at all. It, is the Saudis that we
should thank for persuading their
Arab friends to accept our amaz-
ing disappearing dollar.
Though It Is fashionable to point
out OPEC as proof that monoplles
do develop In the real World In
order to justify government regu-
lation of domestic Industry, there
are crucial differences between
Arab and American Industry. Eco-
nomists talk about social costs or
externaltles and ponder ways to
internalize externalities which
means to Include all theS9Cial
costs In the market price. The
Arab cooperation In prlce setting ,
Is completely different from do-
~Iccolluslon. Monopoly cannot
survive In a free claveloped coun-
try wltfiout government charter
because thers Is too mUChto gal",
by those who will not colluce. Due
to competition, prices will event-
ually equal costs.
The error that most economists
and politicians make When label-
IngOPEC as a monopoly Is their
failure to recognIze the social costs
Involved In 011 production In the
Mlddlo East, theextemaJltles.
The real costs to an undevelQ~.
country are more than wages and
011 doolcks. If you don't c0m-
prehend, think about Iran. Moder·
nlzatlon of a Moslem, recently
undevelopedCOlJntryIs an Incredl·
b1y complex and risky businesS.To
complicate matters even more, the
011 In the Middle East Is finite. In
30 or 40 years, It will be gone and
saudi Arablawlll either collapse or
. J .. Pot
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1207 .Broadway 2 Blocks SotrtJ1. of Bronco. StiKWm
We're Doing ItAgain, Folksl
GOING BACK TO 1972 PRICES
. AT THE STEAK BARN
'MONDAYS, TUESDAYS5 WWNISDAYS
DUIlINO FiIllUARY • 5 P.M. to II P.M.
FEBRUARY SPECIAL
'2 STEAK
IDINNERS
CHOICE OF: TERI,YAKI,SIf1LOIN,
PRIME RIB OR FILLET. .
Includes Boston Baked Beana,Squaw Bread,
. Salad Bar, Soup Bar, DeeaertBar ... ' .
~ND. THE BEST STEAKS IN TOWN,
ASK ANYONE WHO HAS EATEN HERE'·
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EDITORIAL"\.------
But the simple facts of too little and-ever less money
versus the Increasing needs and costs don't tell all of tpe
story of the conflict. Actually, these facts only set the stage
, To frustrated organizations,' It reads like a film script, for the real frustration experienced by both requestees
"the omnipotent seven ride from out of the West, cutting (departments and organizations) and those requested (the
and slashing everything In sight. The carnage complete, the FAB). That frustration Is best described as the processeach
seven disappear Into the sunset, not to be heard from again budget request undergoes before becoming an actual
until next year's budget sessions." To the equally frustrated working budget. As best as can be determined, each budget
financial Advisory Board, the scrlptseems to be, "pressed request undergoes six, count 'em, six, steps before
from the rear by precedent, forced on the right by declining finalization. Submitted to the FAB in February, they are
dollars, pushed on the left by Inflation, face to face with scrutinized (read first cuts) before the submitting organiza-
unfillable demands, the FAB tolls mightily to bring right tlons has a chance to defend its request; they then are
and order to the chaotic ASB budget." Both scripts contain defended (after the first cuts have been taken); then they go
fiction along with fact. to the outgoing president for his recommendations (more
The FAB Is an . ongoing part of ASB govemment, cuts); then to the outgoing senate (ouch, again); to the
composed of 3 senators, 3 students-at-larqe, and the ASB incoming president for ... (bring on the band-aids);to the
Treasurer. They work on budgetary items and problems Incoming senate for (this won't hurt, did it?) and final
throughout the academic year, mostly unrecognized and approval. These are only the usual steps, they don't take
usually unthanked. Their big scene, however, takes place into accountthetlmes that the treasurer, the executive staff,
eachspring when budget requests for the following year are . or the FAB might work the budgets over during midnight 011
under consideration; budget requests which, when totalled, .sesslons. .
Invariably exceed the dollars the ASS has to spend. And, : ThGCatch 22 for the FAB is that the final budget figure
thanks to declining enrollments and static ASB fees, less 1has to balancewith the actual dollars avaJlabelto apend-e-no
dollars are available each year. deficit budgets allowed. The FAB also has to deal with
Meanwhile, leaders of the ASB departments and student unmanageable requests for money, for their time, and for
organizations, seeing needs an:; wants of the student body their expertise. The Catch 22 for the requestee Is that they
unfilled and knowing that money is needed to fill these don't have any Idea how to prepare a budget figure.
needsand wants, request more dollars each year. Thus the Honestly? Watch out for major amputations. Or pad?Those
conflict ..
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caught doing SO have bOOn known to receive mortal wounds
to say nothing of the dishonesty Invoived-and most
requests have decent moral principles. And, what about an
adequate opportunity to justify the figures being requested?
_Or, what does one say to students who havemade demands
on organizations for services when so much depends on the
budget available? For both parties, it's a damned-whatever-
you-do-or-don't situation. . .
Are there any solutions? One of the most Important
factors lies In the ASB Senate. As elected representatives of
the student body, they could set priorities as to how the
students' money is to be spentX% to reserve, Y% 10 this
organization, Z% to this department. The FAB, then has the
relatively simple task of allotting dollars In according to
Senate directives. A similar method could be worked out
where the Senate sets priorities and the FAB becomes
responsible for examining all requests for accuracy and
justifiable expenditures (cost and Item),.- then allotting
dollars according to the established priorities.
If fYoierthe drawn-out, wholly unfair method currently
practiced Is to be done away with, It will take leaderShip on
tbe part of the ASB Senate; the kind of leadership that sets
priorities rather than merely responding to a multitude of
requests. In all falmess, the current Senate Is the one to
ellmina~e the unreasonable, frustrating budget process:
they retire this Ineffective, carnage-ridden budget script to
the ancient past, wh~e It belongs.
hi !a e IiM"W@,i,i&4G 12M! gres amu dB
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letters To 'TheEditor
Support of 8.95 Is to protect the integrity .of theMiddle Fork watershed, and to.
maintain the hlgh-quallty wildlife
habitat of central Idaho.
S.96ls the Idaho Forest Industry
Council's' "Central Idaho Wilder-
ness and Management BUI,"
which proposesclassifying most of .
the Prfmltive Area as \fIJilderness ,
and opening vast areas In the
adj~t Payette, Nez Perce,.and
Salmon National Forests to Imme-
diate development. It even ear-
marks $2 million of federal tax
money to build roads Into the
wilderness for the logging com-
panies.
8.97 Is the Carteradmlnistra-
tion's 1.9-mlilion-acre wilderness
proposal. It differs from the citi-
zen's proposal In several crucial
areas. Both administration and
Industry bills would allow roads to
.be built and development to
over:\~~ ~ey l¥.:~_ 9f the fmalle
Idaho's Wilderness
Editor; the Arbiter:
The fate of Idaho's Rlver-of·No-
Return Wilderness will be deter-
mined this year In Congr~.
Should the area be preserved In Its
natural state, or should It be'
classified a "multiple use" area? ,
"Multiple use" means' logging
and road-bulldlng (at taxpayers'
expense, by the way).
The last chance for the people of:.
Idaho to Influence the decision will
be at public hearings to be held
this spring. Senator Church will
set the date of the hearings In
Boise for late April or sometime In
May.' Hopefully, he will Choose .
April, a more, .convenlent time for
students to participate.
. ChurchwlUalso have the great-
est Influence In the final decision
and he will base his position on the'
outcome of the-hearings In Idaho.
It Is Important that those In favor
of, saving one of' the greatest
recreation areas In, the lower 48
make themselves heard. .
Deborah K. Gilbertson
f·
Middle Fork drainage and would
force el~; bighom sheep, and
- mountain goats from some of their
last remaining habitat.
Sulfur CrOOk was the first
stream I saw running Into the
Middle Fork at the start of my trip
last summer. It Is a hundred miles
from the confluence with the MaIn
Salmon. If road-bulldlng Is allow-
ed in the Sulfur Creek drainage, It
could muddy the waters of the
entire Middle Fork.
only-S~95, the 2.3-mllllon-acre
River of No' Return Wilderness
Act written by Idaho citizens, will
protect SUlphur Creek, Vanity
Lakes, the Dixie Tall, and other
critical "fringe" areas of the
Middle Fork watershed and Oneof
the last wild areas of our country.
Letters to Senators Church and
lVICCIureIn support of 8.95 and a
wildemesswlll help guarantee
that our children and grandchild-
ren will share our valuable wilder-
ness heritage .:
~.
's
".,
Tbo UnlVC'Illy Amlm wlil IlCCept
JOltet'S to the editor until 5:00 pm
Fridays prior to the following Wednes-
day's publication. All lOIters become
the property of ,thO Arbiter •. Letters
mU81 be :yped, doUblH;lllCed. signed
In Ink by the author, and Include the
author'. phone number and address lor
VIll'lficatlon. Namos may be withheld
upon request at the editor'. dfacnrtlon.
Letters will be edl.t!Dd for epeIllng,
grammar, clarity. and conclllOflll8S. To
allow spare for C8 many JOltenl os
possible •. 100ters 8hould btl .lImlted to
200 words. All points In letters will be
retelood,' but IOllers may be edited lor
bnlvIty;
Tho Arbltlll' rOllllfVos tho rfghl to not
run any lOIter. '
Editor, the Arbiter:
Last sumemr, float,lng the
length of the Middle Fork of the
Salmon River, I was reminded of
_ the dangers to the Middle Fork
posed by the kil)ds of development
pressures the upper and lower
MaIn salmon have had to absorb.
There are three blr.ls currently
before the U.S. Senate which
Should be of interest to fellow
Idahoans concerned about the
future of the great wilderness that
still remains In central Idaho:
8.95 recommends that 2.3 rnll-
lion acres of this land (the Idaho
Primitive Area and 14 contiguous
parcels) be classified as the River
of No Retum Wilderness. This
proposal was written over five
years ago by Idaho citizen conser-
vationists and sporterren, Its aim
Iijki!¥t¥W#¥M -W bE '.Md-A>- t!MM@1@'flWhUmgjwg.p@6@f%% 5iiH¥#&i¢"§fJ#.-t,
Gary Richardson
TnrIKS
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.Carter As Scapeco
'i
"
"
'~
These are to be at the disposal of MadeusaddtheCIAtolran's own
the man elected by about half of secret police? If Carter had taken
that half of Americans whO vote. steps to protect th(3shah, we
The Islamic multltutdes of Iran would have stored up evengreater
were supposed to .put up. with trouble for ourselves In that whole
torture because any sctlon they area.
m!ght take against the shah would Qmversely, If he had abandon-
make America's ruler unhappy. ed the shah .earller, because of
Present complaints show what better Intelligence, It would have
the real aim was In our liberals' looked like we wanted to topple
slogan· about making the. world him, to abandon him after creating
safe for ~emocraey. we meant to him. .
make things flQt only safe but What I am saying Is quite
Ther.e are catastrophes' enough the t seal" comfy for Am9rlca trf taking .away . simple," and· should' not be start·
I .presen . .e, when Jimmy self-rule _everywhere e1oo. The ling: Even with tM best of
n .our world, God knowS. And Carter Is blamed for half the . attacks on Carter's '~""ess.reaI- ..
wherethereare .....astrophes rld' t bl f nOON' Int.e1l1gence, there ..was not.hlng..... .' men wo s rou es, rom Moscow to Iy say there shoUld be no strength that America COUlddo about the
seek oU! scapegoats. St.Augus- Tehran toHanol (traveling by way an'''· e ...but In Wash. Inglon.· I .tine reports' ther"" was f Me I C1) . p .,. ranlansltt.Jation. A ruler. had lost
'" a pagan 0 x co ty. Asians should'not conduct theirsaying' "'fico much ·.;,,'n·? .....- It hat touch.'wi..thhls country. we Could
• IOU . "'" seems t rebels would not own affairs-ln(;Iudlngthelr wars .
,Olrlstlans' -dId It." Shakespeare dare protest torture In their own based on age-old anlrmsltles4 not put him back In touch. In fact,
made his. Henry V grumble that government If America just had hat . . given the complalnts,any medd-
everything Is biamed on kings, on the right kind of president. All the cause thurts .our. president's ' ling by us would have Increased
the rulers:' - World's un.steadiness Is credited to standing In the polls. .- the distance between ruler andMost of the recent haJld.;.wrlng- ruled.
Upoi,theklngl Let us our lives, weakness In the: American presl· Ing has ooncemedoor.fallure of VVhyshould that be so surprls-
our souls, ourdebts,ourcareful dency, ~ carter's lack of heft or of Intelligence In Iran.. TheVVillte
wives,ourchlldrenendourslns leadership's gravity. . House tho. u.ght the.shah,'wasmore . Ing?VVhomadeAmerlca the papaItwas to beAvn<>l'tedI all good Iranian cltIldren should
I~yon the king. . '. '. ......t""'. ,suppose. firmly seat.. edthan. he was-partly .
Any_withdrawal from the Imperial because had h obey? Velour mad arroganceI Sorrietlmes a situation Is rightly presidency \\OOld .Ieadto charges seat when~h p~t 1m.on his ..makes ./t unaoc9ptable to Amerl·
ascribed to kingly pretenslbns- of Mickey Mo . I....... '.' e.man sown country cans to t.hl.okthere. Is a situation,
" .. ... ;' . 'I protests against the Vietnam War BUt Just think ~ ~~ t;l~n~ overthrew. him .theflrsttlme·aoyWher8lnth8wond, not put at
_....~~ \.' were properly addressed' to about thlscouotry'sarroganoe, No ~:OOW:W:f-delllS.lon.ln our.•..·.• our disposal; "Oiatattltude, and
~ , "~.;.o::..... Messrs. Johnson ai1d Nb(Dn.BilH','.'~Ion around the world Is suppes- .what would ~;Pj=.But not any ~onparter's part,
..... ~ ......---'- ~ ~~.~,~Ing.~~',~d ..to'OOO9~, }!S._~.}!tt~!!::c'ffilYe.~~,_fOI;,~~~)~!(~:; ..~~~:t;:r~r;::r;
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by Dr. Richard Meisler will still 'have large tenured facul-
Justices of the Supreme Court ties. The situation at some lnstltu-
are appointed for life, an-dso are a tions, especially small private
few other federal judges. Most of colleges, is almost' critical.
the rest of us have much less job tenure system deprive scollegesof
security .. Tenured college profes- important flexibility in the fight for
SOl'S and other teachers comprise fiscal survival. 'Ironically, when
the only sizable group of employ- colleges shut down or eliminate
ees in America, who are excep- departments in the crisis to make
tions. But now the concept of endsmeet, tenure will not prove to
tenure is being challenged by a be the guarantee it is supposed to
small group of academics and by be. You simply can't be a tenured
the force of powerful events. professor in a department' or
A professor of management at college that has just vanished. "
the University of Southern Cali-' Our record in making judgments
fornia has renounced tenure, and 'about the future need for and
so has a professor at the medical ability to pay faculty ill not good,
school of the University of Michl- probably not good enough to
gan. There are a few other Isolated ,justify the system of tenure.
cases around the country. The 'In our next column we will
academic world tried not to notice. discuss the traditional and power-
When the actions of these profes- ful argument in favor of tenure:
sors are called to the attention of academic freedom. @
other faculty, they correctly ob-
serve that these people, like the
physician and the professor of
management, have considerable
earning potential outside the aca-
demicworld. They might not have
been so quick to give up their job,
security had.they beenscholars In
philosophy or English or some
otherfield with fewnon-unlverslty
employment possibilities. The
challenge to tenure must be taken
seriously" however, even if some
of the challengers take their stance
from privileged positions.
, The basic, fact, is that an Institu-
tion that gives tenure to a' profes-
sor is usually committing itself to
him or her for decadesat a cost of
hundreds of thousands of dollars.
The Institution' judges that the
person's work will continue to be
of high quality, that his or her
work will be needed, and that the
Institution will be able to afford It.
The question of the continued
quality of an Individual's work Is
Interesting but the least Important
of the three. 'The academic world
is familiar with stories of tenured
professors who are lazy and unpro-
ductive. But campuses are fUll of
tenured professors who work hard
and do excellent jobs. The ques-
tions of the need of a person's
work and the Institutions's ablltly
to pay for it are much more
difficult.
The recent past Is Instructive. In
the late 1950's and 1960's college
faculties and badgets were grow-
ing. Young faculty were hired and
they progressed ..toward tenure,
many of them In fields that were
particularly fashionable In those
years. The young professors who
got tenure within the last 10 to 15
years,: Including thoseJn the
sciences, stili have long carerrs
ahead of them. The salaries of the
professors have gone up; they are
being paid more to teach a smaller
group of students.' The academic
job market Is tight, and they are
unlikely to move on to other
Institutions. They are permanently
Installed In the universities that
gave. them tenure but. now need
them. less.
Changes In technology have even
more powerful effeetson the
curriculum than politics and fads.
Twenty years ago, for example,
computers .began their rise to
dominance In the Information flow
of our society. Higher education
was In a periOdof afflUence, and it
was easy to create departments of
computer- science.
UndEil'lying everything Is the long
and segnlflcant decline of the
college-age population that haS
just begur,l. Smaller student bodies .
and budgets are Inevitable, but we
", .. '. -," ",
!}Thisuaming Wod~:
~,
ITenure';d ' .
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DINNER MENU
Chicken $3.50
Salmon 5.95 .
HalIbut 5.9'5
Top Slrloln,),'12 oz. 7.95
New York ....ut, 12 oz. 8.95
Bam Steak ", 3.95
Coming March 30, 31' all dinners served with
,DOC ~~~- ..,,. -.-" ~ baked potate @JJ
WATSON l'iL. . J. I~_ t,,, t}tr;"me~~
'1<7<\ -- =- -~ '"- --,- -,-- ---',- 1\' " .... ooup
'~ "'~~i»Cjffi.~~~~
CEXPL.ORE ..' ~cifi:OF-<
7HE WORLD1\rts ~'USIC
(Part I)
,S. .S. U. Speaks Out
facets of a free society,is subject
to abuse. It's almost as easy to
abuse the campaign process as It
Is to drive over the speed limit.
The main thing keeping people
from speedlnq Is the main thing
keeping people from abusing cam-
paigns: principle."
Again and again in the cam-
paigns I've been involved with, I
have seen campaign abuses-
smear tactics, spreading of ru-
mours, audience hecklers, sugges-
tions of the opponent's moral
indecency,.etc.e-and these strate- ..·
gies have always disgusted me. A
person's whole political career can
be ruined by' running against a
candidate who abuses the system.
Campaign abuses, like, speed-
ing, invite the unwary-be they
candidates for the U.S. presidency
or the ASB presidency. The way to
avoid the abuse trap: plan your
campaign, not on your opponent's
weak points, but on your own
strong. points.
janitors, nor the voting students
will become more tired of the
experience than the candidates.
In the past several years, I've
worked on campaigns at the
county, state, and .natlonat levels
and found that it's never the most
pleasant experience one can have,
and also found that voters tire of
seeing politicians campaign. In
every respect, it seems like a big
hassle.
But throllgh all the unpleasent-
ness, I've continued to believe in
the system-in' the concept of
. campaigning. It works. The quali-
ties that a person must have to pull
off a successtut campaign-wil-
lingness to work hard, ability to
express ideas, ability to secure
campaign help, and ability to
influence people-are the quali-
ties that one must have to be
successful In office.
Unfortunately, however, cam-
paigning, spawned by the process
of electing officials, like all other
by Joy McLean
Campaigning for student gov-
ernment positions. Everybody on
this campus hasa different view of
it: the faculty think It's cute, the
janitors think it's a plot to over-
work them; the students think it's
a poster-promise blizzard, and the
. "campaigners wonder if It's all
worth it.
Mike Cramer and Steve Boti-
mer, the ASBSU presidential can-
didates that made It through the
primary, will no doubt be cam-
paigning hotly for the next three
weeks and not the faculty, the
BUFFALO ROSE., ,
dancing on 'Sunday
BNMcC.A.LL
;'WEAVINGS"Iealures two songs lrom
"Moment by Moment", the latest lily
Tomlin/John Travolta Film ... marks
the return of one 01 the finest Illedmen
in jazz,
"?,YTRON" is the percussion work 01
James Zitro, who has perlormed with
John Coltrane, Zoot Simms, Ian
Underwood & Jim Pepper. He· leads a
line progressive jazz quartet which plays
lour compositions, one by Coltrano.
I,
HAMZA el DINjoiJ1ed' the Groteful
Dead in their "Great Pyramid" concert
at Giza .•• Trahditional Nubian and
Arabic instruments create a rich new
sound in the hands 01 this. mastor
musician from the Suden.
"PACIFIC STEEL CO:', is 'a unique
gathering of six' iled.! steel guitarists
which includes Sneaky Pate Kleinow of
the Burrito Brns.; Red Rhode~ and lour
othor fino players, whobetween them
have performed with Rod Stewart. The
Byrds, Steve Stills & Stevie Wonder. An
exceptionalolbum, with a totally new
sound:
Michael Nesmith composed many 01 the
linda Ronstadt hill from the "Dillerent
Drum" period and has been involved
with progressive country with such
artists as Poco, The Byrds & Steve
.flomholz. A· good live recording that
also features the classic tune. "SOME OF
SH.ELlEY·S BLUES" .:
s E[T ES
asu Sign lllnguage Club meeting,'. fy'lultl
Culture Contor, 2256 University Drive. Into:
385-1583
Boise Community. Concert-Carl Matthes.
plano-8:15 pm. Balsa High Audftorlum
"Continuity of care and DIBChargoPla~·
ning" will boaonc-day workshlp held In tho BIC
Four Room of the SUB. Faculty to be announced.
$5 f~AID. "Beersheva E)(porlmont." NOVA,
8 pm"The lillie Fcxea." Subal Theatre, 6:15
pm. 385-1462 alter 3 pm. '
Spring Music Tour opening concert, 6:15
pm, Gym
Weavers' Guild, 6 • 5. Nez Perce, SUB
FEBRUARY APRIL
S M T W T F S S M T W T F S BOOKSTOJ
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11 12 13 14 15 16 17 15 16 lT18"'T9-w-zr-
1819 20 21 22 23 24 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 MARCH 1
25 26 27 28 2930
Movie: "The Paper Chase," SUB Ballroom.
S pmDual Piano Ensemble. Music Bldg., Am.
111,~~~oP~atlonal Geographic spaCial, "Ele-
phant 'IS. Man." 8 pm . .
.. SIIde5 & Narration. "Tho Holy Land. lis
people & .. Archeology," by Bev. Kenneth
Bockman, 1:30 pm, Boise Public Ubrary
"The lIttle.FoxCS,'· Suhal Theatre 8:15 pm.
Re5CfVatlons: 385-1462 a.lter 3 ~
weavers' Guild, e am to ~ pm, NOl Perce
Am. SUB
Movie, "The omen," 8 pm; SPEC
VOf1llty Basketball: DM,lono! Match·Up,
TOA, 12 noon
KAIO, Horo~IIZ at Lincoln Cenler, 7 pm
Foreign Film, "Dorsu UIala," 0 pm,
S_lar
VOf1llty aaskatboll: BSU YOWO;Shlnglon
Slmo Unlv~811Y. 12 Noon, Gym
"Nino from Los Angel05;' Part II," through
March 29. Ten 81yl0:lof CaW. women artlatil, A
Varl..rty of Art, UnlvOfslty Gallery
Sludont Recognition Banquet, 6:30 pm,
SUB Ballroom
KAIO, "Ltte of Elnsticn," NOVA, 8 pm
BSUSign LanguageClub mooting, 5:30 pm,
MulU Culturo Conter. 225GUniversity DrIve
VBr1ity Bmketball: eSu '0'5Unlvorslty or
Washington at Klamath Falls. 12 Noon
V""lty &5ketboll: BSU VlI Oregon Tech, al
Klameth Fall., 4 pm . .
Auto Mechanle Office DccUpalloo. cJ .....
'111'\
BSU SI~o LonguageClub moeUng, 5:30 pm,
Multi Culture Gentor. 2256 Unlvcralty Drive
30 Ut .. ,y Opon, 8 em to 5pm through Man:l1
BSU SIgn Longuaga ClUbmeeting, 5:30pm.
~\I~IIUfO COnlar. 2258 Unlv. Clive, 1010:
KAIO, "High Society," 9 pm .
Students: file CSStlnanclal term this wook
10 moot April 1 financial aid deedltne
Don Perz toehow & ~ISCU3S his new fUm,
"Fjv~ Short Westerns." 7:30 pm, serse Public
Library, no admission charge .
"Tho little Faxes," Subal Theatre, 6:15
pm. Reservations: 385-1462 after 3 pm
Conccrt:WlIson--Caln Coffeehouse, a to
10 pm, Boteean lounge, SUB
\
I
I;I
ASS Genom! £100100'; 9 am to 3 pm In LA
Bldg" Library, Vo-Iech, 9 em 10 7 pm In SUB,
Bu. Bldg .
KAIO. Muslc,and Magic 01 Welser's Old
Tlmo Flddlors, 8 pm. "Tho Nallonal Oldwtlmo
Fiddlors' Contest"
TaJont Contetlt lor. Senior C/llzens of Ada
Countv, Siudeni Union Ballroom, 8 pm. For Info:
385-1585
Lecture sponsored by La Scala Opera Guild.
Act Throe: Opora.!lc tochnlquo plus special
performance of a onEhX1 opera, hOme 01 Allen
G. Vuyls1,eke, 3227 Edson 51. 7:30 pm
Re.aI EstatD ~liall1 Sanl
14. ~1~'~r~g$~m:{tlUm
by Galway Kinnell. 8 pm, \80111
Income T'" .... ,,""', (VI
SUB !
KAID, vgomeo & J<I1let:
ASB General EI""Iot\S, LJ
SUB, Bu•. 9 om • 3 pm I
Boise American l~ L~
MultiCuilure Cenler
"Kroft AII·Star SaMa 10 I
pm. cas Tolevlslon
l~me Tax ,Assll1l1OOO,(
SUBCl1oarloadar Squ8d'Don,
WorI<shoP ooolin"'"
00158 Gallery of Art '
Program, "Elizabo1hll1 10 a
by Joooph Bald.,.."e, gc
voice. and Gerald SCh'-, I
BSU m",k: depol1monl. 8 on
Art
V""lty _boll: asU va Eaetarn Oregon
Stolo College. 1:30 pm, Gym
BoI~ ""II_Ie. _ Tomkin,guest
Cl:lllduetor'. 8:15 pm,' Coptl" .High SChool
,Audllorium .
rORE
~ Sandy Cop", March
~IUm Poetry readlno
,"Bol.. Gallery of Art
'1', (VITA), 3 to 9 pm.
I
.ilet." 8 pm
".. LA, Ub, Vo-Iech,
I
an LoagU8, 7:30 pm,
:. to Poorl Balloy," 7
itlOll, (VITA), 3 - 9 pm In
d·Oanco loam Tryoutll
Art WednoodllY Nlg~l
, 10 Broadway Concert"
B. guitar. Bill· Taylor.
010<. plano. all from I~.
8 pm. BoI18,Gallery of
~Inlc, l«na. Honan.
rtance (VITA). SUB, 3-G
1I: BStJ VI' WhltWOl1~
Art Wednooday NJahI
lry ~tatlon by GIno
... GalI«y
" MI, Homo'AFB
,T
Women'. AlII.-K8 Potluck Dinner-Multi
cuttuS~al~~d 6of~ueatlQf1. BSU SUO, 8:31
pm
AppJIc;alIon deadllno for BolIO Logal Soc ,
retarl .. AsI'n SCholarshlp·Omoo of Cor.... 3
FlnoncJaI So<vk:<lo I
col<I-drlll gooo on salo at Unlvorolty Book
~ore.
Telescope Vlowlng, 385--3715'01 reserva-
tions, 8-10 pm.
KAID. Tracy & Hopburn, "State 01 the
Unlon,".8 pm
Varsity Ba.eketball: BSU vs Washington
Stale U, Bengal Field 4 pm and 'BSU V3
UniversityotW~lngton. BengalField, 7 pm
Wrem.lIng: BSU va NCAA ChampionshIp, at
NCAA, oll day
"The Utile -Foxes," Subal Thoatre. 8:15
pm. R~atlons: 385-1482 after 3 pm
Malcolm Miller, slide lIIustratodloCtu(o,
"CIla"''' Cat~edral," SPEC, 7:30 pm " '
Faculty Sonate. 3:10 ~
Telescope Viewing, 810 10 pm. 385--3n5 for
reservations
BoiSOReading Consortium Poetry rMdlng
by Groway Kinnoll. 8 pm, 801M Slale Unlvonlty
SUB
SocIal Wor1l.. WorkshoP. ~81e Ctllunbora,
9arn
KAID, Tennesaoe Ernie at His Best, '~.That
Groot American Gospol Sound." 8 pm
ToIosooPO Viewing 8 10 10 pm. Reserva-
tions: ~775
Kevin Gilbert, Trumpol, Sonlor Rocllal,
4:30 pm, MUS~ Audllorlum
Facully Sonato, 3:10, Sonat. OlamborB
Tol89COp8Vlowlng, 0 to 10 pm, for reoorva-
lions: 3B1N775
ldallo Public EmploV- Cfedlt Union
Mooting; 7 pm. BoIlroom '
Idaho PubUc Theetrs OInnQt Theatro,
"Aocomodallonl." .1~re&-OC1 comedy by Nlcl<
Hall. 000<0, 0P'JI1 at 8:3O.pm, bulfot diner at
7:30, ploy beglna 1ll 8:30, Holldoy tnn IlonqUOl
HaJl
Idaho Public Thoater Dlnnc<, Thoater ••
"Ao::omodollo",," by NIcl< Hall. semI II"",,!
..,., 10calloM .. 181\ wool<
Application deadline io<TIl..,t Cont .. t 10<
Ada Counly Sonlo< GlII"",s, 5 pm. For Inlo:
385-1585 0< 384-8715
State Board of education. BSU SUB, 8:30
am to Noon.
Idaho Parks & Recreation Board oonvenes
qulll1erly mootln9. 8:30 om. Dept. PSlks 8.
Recreation.
"The little FoxQI" at Subal Theetre. 8:15
pm. Reservations 385-1462 after 3 pm.
Lennox Troinoy, curator, Son O!ego Art
Museum & Prof. of Oriental Art, Unlvortlty 0'
Utah; ..Art of Ikebana" (Jopanetl8 Rower
Arranging), 0;30 am, University Gallery.
Movies: Bogart F~tlvl1l. "Tho Ma1t~o
Falcon," 1:30 pm and "Oesa Blanca," 9:30 pm
In the Speccootcr '
"The little Foxo:J\" 6ubal Theatre, B:1fJ
pm. Rosorvatlons 385-1462 alter 3 pm
Varsity Baskett>all:BSU vs University of
Portland, Harris FleJd, 2:30 pm and OSU 'IS
University of Idaho, Bengal Field, 7;30 pm
Womens Basketball NCWSA RegIonal! o.t
Otogon Stato Unlvorslty .
. Womens Gymnastics NONSA R~iona.I' at
Corvalll., OR ,,' ,
1v~u'i'~",;~,,'.
Mld.som05ter grade shoots due in Rogi.
~rar'a Office no la:tor than 4:30 pm
BSU Fs:uJty ROcltaJ, Madeline Hsu, plano
atld Miko S4.'l1ba1l, trombone. 8:15 pm, $poC.
Social Work Workshop, Senate Chambor8,.
SUB, 9 am 10 Noon
01"", Squad-Oanoo Toam Tryout. Wo<k·
shop, Call UZ Filtgllfald 344-4737 or Aleta Sa'es
37!hl823
KAID. F8Il11val '79 In"hid" PUblic Affair.
on Channcf 4. 8 pm
Alumni Academic AwardJ Banquet. Gamo-
koepor Restuaronl, 8:30 pm
No<I~WOSIClIicano Hoaith CarOOfl Con-
faronoo at BSU, .For Inlo. call ClIlcano HoaJl~
Cor.... Hollin •• 0011""'" 208-633-1101
Annual QAC SprlnOl.Braok Trip I~rougn'
Mofch 31. FOr Inlo: 3e5-1~ (lImited Spooo,1
Idsho Public Th8lllra lllnn<Jt Tha&lra.
"Aoco<nodollonl." by, Nlcl< HaJJ. Saino II....
and I_Ion .. I.., nlghl
pet't::r:~fng~"Z"'ar regllter by
Last day applk:.&llGM. for Independonl
SludY' Imemlhlp ,a"ld D>aJlongos" will be
aoooptad tor Spring _ ...
Laat day to withdraw from ct_ er ctIInO.
from cradll to euclil, • ' '
klall'" Public 'IblloIer DInner Thoat ....
,"AooomOdII_," by Nk:I< Hall. sarna llmea
enU IoCalIon .
_'lnvttllllonal Tenn,", "","", TYee,
,BSU, Coil, NOO,EOSC, Weotmlnot ... All day
BSU Oymnulicl VlAIAWBmIlI Qlliege ,
NlilIonaI~lp •
-.
r
s T
Saturday. Ma<d13
lnooma T8JCAsoISlIl1OO.(VITA),
SUB. 9om-5pm , ,
O1l1dren', Theatre: Uon & Goatle Un-
movie-" Alice In Wondortend," 11 am, Fairview
Cinema. '
Outdoor Actlvlll .. : Cross Country Ski Trip
to Fairfield area. For Info: 385-1.-&5.
Varsily Basketball: BSU VI No<I~weet
Naw_Coliage. Boise 1 pm, Gym,
Mr MCFeely from "MIS1er Rog .... Neigh-
borncoo" to visit with 'children & &Ign auto-
graphs-Wes1gate Mall: 12:30 1J!11: Karcher
Mall: 4 pm; Grluly Bcor Plua, 7100 Fairview:
6-8 W~men!l' Track & 'Flold, homo, 12 noon;
Siadium~~f~~~'~~:~':f :3~:"re 8:'5pm.
KAID F.. UvaJ '79. 7 pn. ~oglns wlI~
"Grond 010 Opry." ,
Womens' B3Skett>atI,. home, Wa:shlngton
State University, 8 pm, Gym.
Womens' Gymnastics, home, University 01
Id~o, 2 pm, Gym
Income Tax A'SISlMCO (VITA), 9 am to 5
~,SUB, ' .
KAID, A-I tJailkOlball Final.: 7:30 pm
Outdoor Activities through March .11:.
~oSS,Country Ski" Trip and Winter Camping,
Pilot's Prok Area. For Info: 385-1.56
Childrco,', Tho.,re: lion & Goatle unmovle,
'·lnler-G3l1aetic Goatle, " 11 am, Falrvlow
'Cinema
Ol\ld Ass~ssment course, 1'-am . 2 pm In
loomIng RO"Ource Conter, Am; 106, Boiso
Vetorans' Administration H05pllal
"The little FOX09," Subal Theatre, 8:15
pm. Rosorvallon,: 335-1452 after 3 pm
Varsity Basketball: BSU \'3. Lewis-Oark
Siale College, HeYrls Field, • pm
Womens Gymnastlc:J:BSU V3 NCVVSA,
Regional Championships. Corvallis, Or.
Basketball BSU vs NCWSA LSlgO Collago
Roglonal. ot MSlI
Gtaduate M~ement AdmlsaJon Teat
IGMATllnLlbrSlY Bldg,. Aoom247. 8:30 am -
·12:30 pm
SUBlnoomo T8JC""I.tonoo (VITA), 9arn -5 pm.
ClIOOfloador'Danoo SqUlld Wo<kshop oon':.
KAID, Saturday Nlg~t AII·Nlght [)lllIg~t
Festival '79 MarC1hon, Keep· O1annel "
compony
Womens Track & Field, home,lnvltBtlonal,
all day, '
Womens' Tonnls: MSU va BSU, 2 pm.
hom.
Mtn. Home AFB Dance. For Info: 365-1223
Varslly BaakOlball: BSUVI W.. ~lnton Slat.
Unlv9f1llty. 3 pm, gym
Track & Field. home, Girls' and Women'.a
InvllatlonaJ, 011 day
Tonnis, home. Montana State University,
i
,1
SUBlncoma T8JCAl31S1111OO(VITAl 9 am - 5pm
ClI_f_ SqUad 8. 0anc0 Team Tryoutl
SUB.9am ' •
SPRiNO OREAl< DEOIIl$
Unl=:; ~1ICl< '" FIeld at Orogen Slate
Idaho Public. l'httator OInnar·. The.atGr
::,=:IonS,"by NIcl< Han, ~ IlmoO
HeIrloom DlICQVIry Iloy-Expert from IIf1
and anllquo auction houso. Southoby _
_. to glvo _ Id.. ,lIlIeatlon and •.ap-
praJsaI of palming. ""'" carried to I~. BoI.. '
Gallery of All. $5 cIlatgo per 1=, 10 em '" 4
pm, BoI.. Gallay 01 Art
i
>'
~I
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Gymnasts Win Ouad ·.Meet
Boise State's gymnasts won
their 14th meet of the season in a
quad meet here last Saturday.
Portland State was a close second
with-a 122.,05: The University of
Montana placed third with 116.50
out distancing seattle Pacific's
107.35.
The competition' was tight bet-
ween Boise and Portland through-
out the meet.
P.S.U.'s Chris Kauppi took first
place all-around with a 32.00 total,
and ,'BSU's Patty, Rintala was
right behind with a 1/10th differ- '
ence to take second at 31.90.
Keille Kunkle from Portland just
edged Boise State's Michelle Kin-
gsbury with a third place score of
30.90. Kingsbury's best all-around
score of the season was a 30.65 to
place her fourth.
Wault was the highest scored
event of the meet and Boise
State's Patty Rintala took first wi,th
an 8.5. Teammate Pam Coker
vaulted her best this seasontaking
.thlrd with an 8.4. She finished '
behind Portland's Chris Kauppi
who scored a second place 8.45.
The Broncos had some excellent
bar routines with Michelle Kings-
bury and Ceelly Corder taking
second and third with an 8.1 and
7.9. P.S.U.'s Joan Engler took
first place honors with an 8.25.
The meet could have easily gone,
to Portland State on balancebeam.
Unfortunately all four teams had
problems staying on beam and
scoresdropped. University of M0-
ntana's Maureen, Thomas tied
with BoiseState's Michelle Kings-
bury with a 7.7 for first. Another
tie took place for third with univer-
sity of Montana'sKari Shephard'
and Kellie Kunkle of P.S.U. with
scores of 7.55.
Floor exercise ended the meet
witlLout5tanding routines. Pori-
land's Chris' Kauppi placed third
with ~ 7.95. Montana's Maureen
Thomas captured second with an
8.0. But, Boise State's Patty Rint-
ala dazzled the crowd and danced
her way to a first place 8.35.
At the end of the meet BoiseState
Coach Ed Zimmer sighing' with
relief said, "Po'rtland wants us at
regionals. This is the second time
in a week they have lost to us."
, With regionals a little more than
a week away, Coach Zimmer said
"We have put .our concentration
on beam. We connotexpect to do
well at regionals, with the present
problems on beam."
This Saturday March 3rd, the
last meet of the season will be
hosted by Boise State. The dual
meet will be with the University of
Idaho at 2:00pm inthe main gym-
nasium.
This is senior Day and the last
competition before reglonals and
nationals for seniors Jerrie Sievers
and Jo Cassin. @
The Delta Tappa Keggas is the Fraternity-So-
rority that you haven't 'been waiting for-but
should have been.
The Delta Tappa Keggas' will, be a. fun social
organization that. reaches .our for. a variety of
experiences.
The Delta Tappa Keggas will be open to
everybody who wants to join. You can live In the
dorm or off campus,' be,a Greek or a GO!.
The Delta Tappa ~eggas will be Inexpensive to
join. Half price the who month of March, and
cashpaid on the spot to any Delta who brings In a .
new member at full price.
The Delta Tappa Keggas will have parties that
surpass your wildes dreams. Everything from
Keggers, Sri Trips, Pub Crawls, and last but not
least-TOGA!!!
The Delta Tappa Keggas will reach out to
participate In school activities such as Intra-
murals, talent shows, arts, crafts, and academic
areas if members so desire.
The Delta Tappa Keggas puts no burden on a.
member's time. Onecan chooseto come to just a
few partles' or become extremely aetfve. ..
If you saw Anlrj1al House, then you have
already seen a touch of the fun you wi II have
when you join.
Just think, a weekend trip to Reno, Portland,
seattle, .or. anywhere that we so desire to send
you, when we have a Bon Voyage party where
everyone packs their suitcases and arrives, to
party a little before they go. We will have
everyone donate &few bucks to the "Kitty." We "
will then move the party to the airport, suitcases
and all-and some lucky couple will draw their
name out of the pot and flyaway Into the
"Friendly Skies" to some destination unknown "
until the lucl<}'couple arrives. OUt party will then
resume again to wish the lucky couple a great
time. Ski trips, and when weather permits, Lucky
Peak or Sandy Point parties are also on the
agenda.
Join When It is a success but help make It a
success,
The people. who are organizing this -crazy
adventure are Mary, Ann and Keith. They ask
that if you want to help or just plain have
questions, jlistglve them a call at ~2-8637 or
3361724.
Remember, come to parties, etc., even if you
"don't think you want to joln,but do want to have
a good tlmell
No, you never get any fun out of things you
haven't <done-·SECbME A DELTA TAPPA
KEGGAl
. .• .·LiiW~n•.!tAU ·I!te .
.:.';"..•::;:,};<~)~j:(}~:;j:~~.~EY~;1:;~';;>2:~;~;::'r'1'~)J~::~;,;j,:~;~~. :~r;-':~£,';:;~';{{f"Ff·:C'?'~iZ:',:3 ;'.;:~:c:,~:::'." •~.". .
You as a member will also have something to
say about the club's functtons. We need your
Ideasl!! So, our first meeting will be held on '
Thursday, March 1st, at the Burger & Brew on
Broadway: The .meeting will start at approxi-
mately 7:00 p.m, and last until 9:00. We will have
lots of very chE:lap strong Koolald with foam on it,
and a speeiallow price on oneof their many great
burgers.. "
The DeltaTappaKeggas has the potentll:>1to be
the most fun organization on campus. Its success
depends on you and people ,likeyou. Don'~wait to
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Michelle Kingsburg, whose 30.65 In all-around placed her
fourth In last weekend's quad gymnastics meet, here does a
handstand on the beam. . '
Sprints Strengthen
Bronco TrackOutlook
, Built on the. strength of the Sky champs returning this season.
sprinters, the BSU track and field senior Ken Sam, the 1978100
, team shows great promise for the " meter champ returns and will try
'1979outdoor season.The Broncos to repeat in the event. Also, the
a secondplace finisher in the 1978 conference 200 meter champ, sen-
Big Sky Conference champion- lor Rod Pearsal, Is back. Pearsall
ships, wil.l be looking tocompli- finished second "last spring in the
rnentthe already proven sprints open 400 meters. ., ':
and hurdles and anticipated The Broncos will host their first
strenqth in the weights. outdoor meet of the season this
"The success of our season de- Saturday, March 31n Bronco Stad-
pends on how well we can score In ium at noon. Numberous college
the distances and horizontal and high school athletes will be
jumps," Head Track Coach Ed competing in the BSU AII-Comers
Jacoby says. "Right now,we don't Meet.
have a great amount of depth or' According to Coach Ed Jacoby,
experience In those areas.' "There should be some very qual-
Jacoby feels the Indoor 'experi-" Ityevents In this meet. It's our
ence his tea'!: has. had this past first opportunity to get Ol.ltsideand
winter might be very helpful for we use this meet as a tune-up for
the outdoor season. the outdoor season,". Jacoby said.
"Our teamlsreally geared more No pre-registration Is required
towards thp outdoor season and I for this meet. Sign up will be at11
was pleased with the progress we am, Saturday. .
made Indoors," Jacoby said. A list of events is enclosed for the
Jacoby has .two Individual Big AII-Comers Meet. @
~¥¥••¥••¥••••••• ¥••¥•••••¥ .
a .,£: ..
* ~* ~.
~ ATTENTION BSU STUDENTS ~iwhen you bring in this coupon.i
: and your, ACTIVITY TICKET, you'lit*' . . . . . .~
: recleveS1.00 OFFon.ocorne.]
: . of Racquefball. ~
a (Coodonly sf the: timet/islet/, here: :
~ 12:3iJpm,I:OO,1:30, 2:00£ 2:30pm) t
a " 10' Coupon ODd 2 wesks ~nIy :
iC
*' iC* ~* iC* 'i THO t-n,j
~:'";'...~:.,72"lfColonial-:noff,·of Gole Road, "';:~*********************************.- ., ., .. .. ..... - ..... ,.'
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Boise State Wins Sixth Straight Wrestling Title
The Boise State University
wrestling team captured Its sixth
straight. Big Sky title this past
weekend in Pocatello at the lea-
gue's £lflnual tournament. ,
The Broncos outdistanced Web-
er 'State 871h, to 76 to earn the
team title e . Idaho State finished
third with 561,4 points, followed by
Montana 39V2, Montana State
36314,and Northern Arizona 13V2.
Four Broncos won Individual
titles. Scott Barrett, a Freshman
from Great Falls, ~,outpolnted
Lynn Jackson of Weber State, 12-3
to win the 126 pound title. Senior
Brad Allred, last year's conference
champ at 142, won the 134 title
this year,defeating steve Win-
ward of WSU, 6-4. Sophomore
Kevin Wood downed Montana's
Jim Clowes, 7~ to win the 167
pound 'class, and Bill Braseth
. declsloned Garth Hadley of Idaho
State, 12-8 to take the 1n pound
title.
BSU earned three second
places. At 118, Mark Jardine, the
defending champ, was declsloned
Brad AI/fed, 134 100.
by Weber State's RobWurm, 6-3.
At 158, Elroy Thompson was
topped by Greg Johnson of Idaho
State, 13-7 and at 190, Dan Rowell
was declsioned by Weber State's
Craig Simpson, 14-7.
Rex Edwards added a third
"Rebuilding year" is an often Biller and sophomore Tom Knoff.
used cliche in sports and with the The Boise State outfield returns
gaps that have to be filled by one starter, senior, left-fielder Jim
departing players, Boise State Dawson. Two-thlrdsof theoutfleld
. could be faced with one. must be replaced. To choose from
The Broncos lost two starting - Coach Vaughn has J.C. transfer
outfielders, two starting infield- wally Beck, returning sophomore
ers, a catcher, last year's top three - Cory Bridges and ex-footballer
pitchers and' an all conference John Carter.
designated hitter. In the pitching department, ~U
Returning are three starters - haS numbers four through seven
second base~ Steve McMan- returning from last year's rotation.
non, first baseman Pete Booras Seniors AlienCooan, Tom William
and lefthander Jim Dawson. Cory Steve Riggers and Kevin Banning
Bridges, CharlIe Biller and Mike are back. 'Also, the Broncos add
Branning, all of whomsaw limited J.C. transfers alnt Dadswell, Ste-
action last year, also return.. ve Laughrey, Brain McAusland,
Catching· should be stronger Wyman smith, Tony Carll and
this year with J.e. transfer Bob freshman Dan Sheehan.
Schuler assuming the starting dut- In assessing the team, Coach
las. Backing up Bob will be senior Vaughn sees added strength In
returnee Mike Banning and sopho- catching, the outfield and the
more. . depth of" the pitching staff. The
The Bronco ,Infield returns both least proven area of the team Is the
members of the right side. All-Nor left side of the Infield, where BSU
Pac secOOd baseman Steve Me- will be playing relatively lnexper-
fv1annon,lmd fl~ baseman Pete lenced players. The pitching staff
Boorasreturn. At shortstop, fresh- Is also. unproven but promising.
man Scott IIIlams will handle tho The offensive attack should be
chores. There Is a two man battle, ' balanced throughout the 'lineup.
_at third base betWeen senoirCarlie "This group of players has the
K1SDRY--
SMDKER " '
"This is our most satisfying
championship yet," BSU Wrest-
ling Coach Mike Young said. "I
told the tam how proud I was of
them because they were able to
beat Weber State in head to head
competlton. We thought that the
other schools would keep Weber
out ofthe semifinals at 126and 142
but that didn't happen and we had
to do this on our own," Young
Scott Barrett, 126 100.
said. "I was also very pleased that
every one of our wrestlers placed
In the top tour. It was really a fine
team effort," Young .satd,
BSU's four individual cham--
pions will head to Ames, Iowa for
the NCAA finals, March 8-10.
Allred Is the lone senior In the
group. Braseth andWood are both
sophomores and Barrett is a
freshman.
Bill Braseth, 177 fOO.
place for BUS beating RobWheel-
er of Montana State 16-6 in the
consolation finals of 150 pounds.
Also, Ray Santucci added a third
place for the Broncos at heavy-
weight, beating MOlJ's Save Tor-
chia, 10-3. Joe Styron took f1)urth.
Kevin Wood,167 100.
Bronco Baseball OUIbok:A Rebuildirg Year?
best attitude and Is the hardest
working group I've ever coached,"
Coach Vaughn said. "I like the
emotional make-up of this team
and 1001< forward to a successful
season," Vaughn said.
Thi3Broncos get. the baSeball
season underWay this Saturday,
March 3 on the Bronco diamond,
facing the Northwest Nazarer.e
Crusaders In the'opener at 1 pm.
The two Treasure Valley teams
will playa doubleheader.
'Earn a pivot point designer's
diploma.
Start A Beautiful
Career.
Learn the latest scientific hair care
techniques. Become qualified for
this beautiful and rewarding
career at:Boise's nationally
accredited beauty college. State.
Fed: and GI grants available.
Beauty Services at low rates,
by supervised students.
Professional products sold to
individual needs.
BSUST
Rul••
Contootanis must be 'full or Part tlmo " Assaclatlon Commlll8lonor. All oontost-
8ludents at BoI80 State and In 8Ound" - ants mvst leave a telephone number at
phyalc8l oondltlon• A phynlc8l exam at which heean be oontGCtIldat or which athe .8SO' l>tudentHealth center Is mossagefor oontostsnt ean be left. All
required (!rOll of charge). There will be- entrants will be contGCted and further
13 bouts with all final contestants being details of training ~ (location •
m81ched up socordlng to weight and time) will be torwarded; All tournament
experience with speCial OOIllllderatlons IlnallUl 'aolectlons' Shall be the sole
given to dlsllongo matclles. Each bout ' ' responslbllll¥-of the ASB Public Rela-
In the tournament ,.will. consist· of' 3 t10mi Oepar1ment and tho BSU Alumni
ruunOa, One minute ead1 In duration. ASllOCIatlon. Questions? For furtMf
One tralnlf\g ._Ion will be hllld on IiftormatJon ClIIIIfJlct:.
Saturday, March 10 : to determine ' 385-1622 ASS Public Rel811on8Office .
f1nall8ta •Wh9 shall compete" In tho 385-1698 BSU Alumni ASllOCIatlonOffiOll
BSU/St •. Patrlck'o Day IllTlOkor belflll . 365-11318SU IntennumJ $pOtts OffIceS
'held Saturday night, Man:h17 at!.:.3(1 "LEAVE COMPl.ET'EO 'EN'iflY FORMS AT
p.m., -eotlllrState Gymneslum. IIIi1. THE SUB INFO r;.~, AlUM!'!t OFFice,
trl\lnlng _1011 will be conducted bYAS8PUBLlCRELATlONSOFF1CEOR BSU
Dale Trumbo. Idaho State Bo~lng INTERMURAt.S.
"All Final TaumalMllt· contestsnta Will flGColvo
"1. SpeclallV deSigned T-Ghlrt with BSU/St; Patrick's /;lav
Smoker lOgO '., .
•2. Two edmlas!oosto post-fight prlvllle psnV at a local tavom.
(frOlI beer)', • . .' .' ',' . "
"3. First & Second ploce trophies. (Western trophy of Bolsa)
.4 .. Nice bottle of wino or champagne "
.S. Five froellnee of boWling or two freo hoUl'8 of pool. (BSU
Garnes Iblm) ,
"6. Two freo thllllitre paasas.;.-c:o;npUmontll of commonwealth
lhllIlitres· ' : .. ','
"7. One food gift Clllf1lflc&le to downstalrll8AGA8nack Bar
"8,TVa'O fraO admlsslono to ell remalnlngSundsV, nlghtl
S.U.P.B. movies" . '
"9. TVa'Ofroe admlsaJonl to upcoming esu play All My Sonll
'GrandPriZ. '
222 N. Latah 342-4657
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Photo: Patti Quang
Ruth Fugleberg controls the
jump ball 8S teammate Vicki
Hileman looks on.
NOTHING
FEELS LIKE
REAL GOLD
. .. '
. "':" - ,;.,,' ;- .
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BSU-WSU
Close Out Women
Basketball Season~.;r-
A second match-up between the
BoiseState Broncosandthe Wash-
ington State Cougars will end the
women's basketball seasonat the
BSU gym on Saturday March 3,
1979 at 8 prn.
WSU topped the Boise State
team earlier in. the season at
Pullman 78-55.
Washington State leads all
Mountain Division teams in the
Northwest Wo'men's Basketball
League with an 8-2 League and
18-8 overall record. The Cougar
team has secured a definite NW
Regional tournament slot.
Bronco CoachConnie Thorngren
says, "wsu Is as strong as any
tearn in the Northwest. In my
oplnlon, they're right up there
)J'
-til/I ';,
/.' J
/
14ktGoid
Necl<
Chains
with Oregon. They nave excellent
players, height and superior
bench." .
Two Cougarguards are ranked in
Northwest individual scoring.
Jeanne Eggart, 5-8 sophomore
from Walla Walla, is listed fifth
with a 16.9 average and Laurie
Turner is 13th with a 14.5.
"Our offense is working better"
now,and if we can maintain our
, recent gains we!1I give WSU a
'better game than we did earlier,"
Coach Thorngren said. -,
Saturday"s SsU-WSU game will
be the last appearance for senior ;:
point guard Vicki Hileman of ~
Whitefish, MT. Hileman is the J:!
second leading scorere for the ~
1979 Broncos with an average of
13.9 ppg. She leads the team in
assists with a total of 85 for, the
season. Hileman was high point
scorer against the ISU 8efIgais . . Vicki ·Hlleman fays in another easy two points for
putting up 20 points. @ Bronco State. '
ut.look Women's
Jean Boyles,'BUSwomen's ten-
nisc:oach, said, "Wer're looking
, forward to the 1979 season. OUr
schedule Is better for us since we
are meeting some of the stronaer
Northwest teams during regular
seasonmatches rather than 9Oln'g
against them In the Reglon81Tour-
nament in May for the first time,
as we have In the past.
"Oui' number one singles and
doubles player, Phyllis Dupras, a
junior form Boise, Improves con-
tinually," Boyles said.
Dupras won .seventeen maga-
zine's age 21 division tournament .
play In May of 1978 and will play
In the magaZine'SNational Tourn-
ament In California In .May this
year; ,
leslie Bastian, 1978number two
.singles, will provide experience In
both singles and.doubles after her
gymnastics season Is over In
March. _
A number of freshmen with
strong h!9h school tennis· back-
grounds will adddepth to the team'
Coach Boylessaid, •'The Improved
skill level of Incoming freshmen Is
the most heartening .development.
, They seem to be better and better
each year." ,@
NOW A\JADLABLE IN BOISE
o. BACKGROUND MUSIC SYSTEMS
o DISCO SYSTEMS
• INTERCOM ~VSTEMS
• OUTDOOR PA SYSTEMS
RENTALS & LEASING AVAILABLE
Disc'oSystems W/Lites as low as ······ '159.95 mo.
211 No. 8th & Overland
Par1t Shopping center
SCrvln, Ihe NorIhw=t in 5 Stiles .<~J.r~
plus deposit
on equipment
TAP-TUB - ICE INCLUDED
,CASE'fS
BEER DEPOT
610 VISTA AVE
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Women's Troc
The BSU, women's track and
field team is set for the Iirst
outdoor meet of the season when
the Boise AII-Comers Meet begins
at Bronco stadium at noon on
March 3, 1979.
Women's Coach Ginger Fahle-
son said, "We're anxious to begin
the outdoor season. We've had
two indoor meet opportunities'
(Pocatello and Moscow), but the
outdoor meets give us a clearer
idea of where we really are."
"Karen Osburn, a sophomore
sprinter from Boise, ran an excel-
lent Indoor 55 meters. She should
do very well in the 100 outdoors,"
Fahleson said.
",' "Our quarter miler, the dist-
ance people, arid our relay teams
real!y need this early-season out-
door competition," she said.
CagersEnd Season
With Two Road Wins
The Boise State basketball team
ended the 1978-79 seasonwith two
wins on the road this past week-
end, giving the Broncos an 11-15
overall record and 6-8 Big Sky
mark. The Broncos tied Montana
State for sixth place in the league
standings; .
BS\.! downed Idaho on Friday,
95-80 and turned back Gqnzaga,
85-81 in overtlmesaturday.·The
BSU win' over Gonzaga knocked
the .zags out of the conference
playoff picture. .
seniors Freddie Williams, Sean
McKenna and Carl Powell teamed
up with sophomore Dave Richard-
- son to lead BSU to the pair of wins.
Williams, a 6-0 guard from Ingle-
wood, CA scored 40 points over
the weekend, gave off 11 assists
and played aneXCE!llent tloor .
.gamejparticul;:u:lydnthe Gonzaga
. game. ' "
For his efforts, the Big Sky
Cor.ference, named Williams lea-
gue player of the week. McKenna
and Richardson also received men-
tion. McKenna, a 6-7 forward from
Boise scored 33 points and pulled
down 16 rebounds for the week-
end. Richardson had 35 points, 13
rebounds and 5 blocked shots for
the Broncos.
"It was great to finish like we
did" BSU Basketball Coach Bus
Co~nor said. "However, I felt like
we've been pla.ying good basket-
ball the past few, weeks. It's
unfortunate we weren't able to
pick up a game earlier and have a
change at being in the playoffs."
"Dave Richardson really played
well both nights and -we got
outstanding efforts from our sen-
iors. 'Also, we got good mileage
from Tom L10y and John Ander-
son." Connor said.
Connor said he felt the team had
made great progress in' becOming
a gOod road team. and oenefited
from "the tough hOn-conference
sehedule..
"We played the toughest non-
conference schedule ever at Boise
State and I think we benefited
greatly from lt," Connor said.
"I really have a good feeling
_about the team and am proud 0
their performance this season,'
Connor said. @
·.Trackmen
Finish Indoor
Season In
Poccitello
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Season pens March 3
- Assessing her team, Fahleson
said, "We're fairly strong In the
distance events, but our real stren-
gth 15 the the short sprints where
we have some outstanding sopho-
mores with last season's exper-
ience, and successes,on which to
build. Other season's we've had
few, if any, people with field event
experience. This year will be dif-
ferent since we are fortunate to
have several freshmen with a lot of
high school state-meet-level ex-
perience in that department."
Fahleson perdicts that the Uni-
versities of Oregon and Washing-
ton will once again be the strong-
est Northwest teams. @
Apply For Resident Advisor
The Boise State University indoor
track team took fifth pl<iCe in"
overall competition at the Big Sky
Conference tndoor Track Champ-
ionships, In Pocatello this past
-week6ild.
Weber State won the meet with
131 points, followed by Northern
Arizona with 103, Idaho State at
78, Idaho with 63 points, followed
by the Broncos with 62, Montana
State with 51 and Montana with
39.
The Broncos were led by Sean
Catferty's first place finish in the
60 yard high hurdles. Cafferty
turned in a 7.53 winning time.
GaryUtUe of BSU finished fifth in
the race to give the Broncos two
more points in team scoring.
other place winners for BSU
included Marvin Reid and Ken
sam in the 60 yard dash. They
finished third and sixth" respec-
tively. Miles Hartill put the shot
53-9V2 to take second place in the
shot put. Dave Askerlund finished
. fifth. Dave Steffens was fourth in
the three mile run with a time of
14:10.64. Steve Collier finished
.fiftl1m the mile with 4:17.12. Ch(is
Smith went 6-9 in the high Jump
for fourth place. Kenrick camerud
took second and George Ragan
finished sixth In the 440 yard dash.
The BSU distance medleyteani
took fifth, the two mile relay team'
finished fourth andtfle onemile -
reiay team took seoond.
"I felt we performed well, with
the eXceptionof two events," BSU
Track Coach Ed Jaooby said. "We
dldn~t do well In theh3If mile or
mile, but' otherwise we picked up
points where we thought. we
WOUld.Again, we are really point-
lng' more towards theoutcloor
season becaUse we ,can' run in
more events suited to our· stren-
gths,likethesprlnts and hurdles:'
JaoobY said.
'The Broncos begin the outdoor
season this saturdaY" Maroh3 " Information ,for this space is provided ,by theOh'lce, of
: •.~•.• ~:;\,.•.\/_,~;:::":r>~~~~:;~;-IG •.1iii9;!ii9ii,rpliiii"-iiii9ili!~iiiii,nii·:"'iii'~iii'~iii!YiiiiiCiiii/es.ii'·-iii··;~iiiii·;iA_-_d_'~'ii:Biiiild.,g•• ,., .R_jmiii·iiiil23ii'iiiiii,.o • .riiii·Piiiiihiiioiiiiin.e;i'~iiii'8iii,Siifjtiii
1p ;6.2.. "
Resident advisor applications for 1979-80are now
being accepted in the ofllce of Student Resident-
ial Life. where those Interested In applying may
obtain application forms. Deadline Is March 16.
FirstAid
The Personnel Department will sponsor a first aid
workshop for BSU employees April 5-6. Please.
cail the department, -1616, If you are interested
In' enroiling.
Spring Music Tour
The opening concert of the annual, BSU Spring
Music Tour will 'be conducted March 5 at 6:15
p.rn. in the gym. One hundred BSU students from
the concert band, Melstersingers, Jazz, percus-
sion and vocal jazz ensembles will perlorm.
Japanese Flower Arrangement
The art of 'Ikebana-Japanese flower arrange-
. ment will be demonstrated by orlentallst t.eonox
Tierney at the BSU Gallery.Friday, March 2 at
9:30a.m. and 4:30 p.m. In a public lecture and
stldeshow.
cold-drill
The 1979 edition of BSU's literary maqazlne Ihe
COld-drlll will bO on sale March 1 at the campus
bookstore for $2 a copy. Over 50 artists and
authors, most of them BSU students, are
represented .
Study Study
BSUand KAID- TV will combine to offer a special
course on reading and study skills this spring.
The series of 10 half-hour programs will begin
Feb. 26 and continue through May 5. TopiCSwill
include vocabulary development, memory, con-
centration, note-taking, and study techniques.,
Each program will be broadcast twice weekly. at 6
p.m, Wednesdays and 11:30 a.m. saturdays ..
Moderator and Instructor for the two credit
course will be Dr. William Kirtland, assisted by
seven other BSU Instructors. Students' may
register for the class, through the Center for
Centlnulng Education.
Notice To All BSU.Employees
The Stale Board of. Education Is now advertising
and holding public hearings on Its amended and
new procedures regarding employment status
and reduction In force. The hearing In Boise Is
scheduled for March 1 at 1:30 p.rn. In Ihe SUB.
---&nnple!e coplee of the proposed regulations are
on lile al the Reference Dook In the BSU Library
for the Information of all employees. The Stille
Board will take final action at the March 1-2
mee1ing.
,Opera Theatre
J~ln tho BSU Opera Theatre In iwo evenings of
one IlCI .operas, ·both comic and tragic. see
"Riders of the &la," and "The' Imaginary
Cuckold" March 2 and 3 at 6:15 p.m; In the
Special Events CENTER.
I
German Measles Hazard
Since several cases of rubella (German measles)
have been confirmed in Idaho recently, Dr. L. P.
Nyborg, Student Health Services, advises that
the disease Is hazardous as It creates a risk ot
birth defects.
Dr. Nyborg recommends that non-Immune preg-
nant patients avoid children and adults wno nave
an Illness with a rash. If these patients become
exposed to German measles or develop a rash.
they should Inform their doctors.
European Criminal Justice
Travel to Europe to study historical and
• contemporary criminal justice systems Is offered
In a three credit course sponsored May 16-June 5
by the BSU Criminal Justice Administration
Department, For further registration Inlormation,
oontact.: Dr. Robert Marsh, -3406.
Old Time Fipdlers
The excitement and music of the National
Old-Time Fiddlers Contest will be aired on
a KAID- TV documentary special Tuesday. March
13 at Bp.rruartd Saturday. March 17 at 5:30 p.m.
Income. Tax Assistance
Volunteer Income Tax Assistance (VITA) Is
available Wednesdays at 3 to 9 p.rn, and
saturdays from 9 a.rn. to 5 p.rn, through Aprll 14
In the Student Union Building.
TV Marathon
For Insomniacs and late-night television lovers.
BSU Public Broadcasting Station, KAID- TV has
something special In store-an ali-night TV -
rnaratnon, S~turday, March 17. The evening will
begin with" American Pop: The Great Singers,"
hosted by Tony Bennett. foil owed by four comedy
films. "The Magic Christian," "Monty Python
and the Holy Grail," and two Laurel and Hardy
movies.
Gallery Exhibit
A two-part exhibit of works of contemporary
women artlsts, "Nine From Los Angeles," will
continue on display at the BSU Galtey, through
March. 29. Gallery hours are 9:30 a.rn, to 4:30 .
• p.m. weekdays.
Student Recognition Dinner
The fifth annual Student Recognition Dinner will
be Mon~ay, March 12, at 8:30 p.rn, In the SUt!
Ballroom.
.Announcements
BSU announcements will be printed in the
ArbI\el' on a weekly baSis to Inform students,
faculty :and stalfaboul Impor1anl dates 1O'l11
events. Departments or Individuals who, would
like to, submit material for the column should
submit II 10 the Information services Office, Ad
Bldg 123, 385-1562, before ThunsdaY of' eachW&el<. ' ' ,
},
i
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Review
Hold your hi-hats, folks, 'cause
big band music may survive In this
town yet.
Last Thursc1ayToshlko Akiyoshi
and Lew Tabackln, jazz artists
known nationally In Japan and
smaller circles In the U.S., perfor-
med Akiyoshi's music with the
BSUJazz Ensemble for the climax
concert of the Boise State. Jazz
Festival. While not quite an
ear-popper, It was as solid, re-
freshing and purely enjoyable as
an evening's entertainment can
be.
Akiyoshi directed the band
(mainly from her plano) after
barely an afternoon's rehearsal,
and if there were any problems
therefrom, the audlencet::ertalnly
couldn't tell. You've heard of
directors that work subtly, coax
certain sounds and effects from
their groups with delicate little
motions and' bodily inflections?
Forgetit. Akiyoshi, In effect, tells
'em what to do, and they do It.
Such a style works well with the
type of music Akiyoshi writes,
usually a straightforward, easy-
going, walking big-band sound,
with a variety of interest coming
from tonalities (the reed section
changes Instruments a lot) and
ImproviSation on various Instru-
ments. .
On plano, AkiyOshi- Is a fine
. functional (or as she puts It,
"diligent Japanese") musician,
laying out an unobtrusive but
filling jazz riff ·in complete sym-
pathy with the rhythm section. Of
Course, when she takes off and
jams. in a sinister solo, or in a
lightheared romp with the band,
who's to say where those fingers
go'. .
In counterpoint with Akiyoshi's
total craftsmanship, her husband
Tabackin is an emotional, gutsy
tenor sax player and soulful flutist.
Stump-~
Trivia Rat :'
Little Foxes To Be Next Production
LIttle Foxes, by award-winning
playwright, Lillian Hellman,. will
be the next production of Boise
State University's Theatre. This
turn-of-the-century drama is about
a ruthless family who, having
. risen from poverty to affluence,
had turned upon one another with
equal mercilessness. But the play
is Just as merciless in probing Into
their monstrous ways.
This play was one of the most
resounding successes of the sea-
son when It.was first produced on
Broadway, the season of 1~.B-39;
It was halledtwenty-eight years
later upon Its revival at New
CONTINUED PAGE III
Open:
,I,
:'j
He'd handle either a long cadenza
("Soliloquy" and "Body and
::Oul") or a quick, slick and
polished solo fill with equal ease
and verve. Tabackln was equally
at home with a lament, a whine,
and a street slide or honk-e-but
there was always something be-
yond the technique, always a soul
inside the music.
At the foot of the whole concert,
of course was the BSU ensemble,
and they proved themselves wor-
thy of a performance beside such
veterans. Overall, the sound was
tight, dynamic and full-bod!ed.
In particular, the reed section
shonealongside Tabackln. The sax
ensemble had a pure and exciting
quality, and the changeover (a
downfall for most anlateur bands)
to flutes and clarinets In such
lighter numbers as "Soliloquy"
and "Step Down" suited them just
fine. Individually: Brent Jensen
delivered a few lighthearted and
light-fingered jams, and, of course
CONTINUED PAGE \8
by Mark C. Brough
1. VVho wrote theS9 Best seiling
Novels: A) Bury My Heart at
Wounded Knee B) The Armies of .
the Night C) The Andromeda
.~traln D) The Sunshine Soldiers E)
The Pursuit of loneliness
2. "For Once In My Ufe" was a
1968 hit song for what artist?
3. What 1951 movie starring Ray
Mllland featured the Inheritance
of a afOoklynbasebail team by an
alley cat?'
4. In the television show "sea
Hunt", what was.me name of the
character played by Uoyd Brid-
ges?
5. Name the Democratic candidate
Warren .Harding (R) beat fn the
1920 Presidential election. .
, 6. In game one of the 1003World
SerieS,who hit a' three-run homer'
off Yankee starter VVhltey Ford to
give Los Angeles a 4;0 lead In the
second Inning? .
7. In his last .movie Humphrey
Bogart played a sportswriter look-
ing for his integrity. Nan16 the
film. .
8. As unlikely as it may seem,
name' the duo' who' recorded the
1956 song "'1 love Mickey." . Zalesand Fri~ndsmake wishes corne jrue.
9. VVho won the cotton Bowl qarne ~ •. -- I~~j]!t~~o';:5F""~~:in 19717 ~.'~' '.' "~"-l: ,_ ..
10. This famous horse's name.was ::::~/·>G_.- ;". ~.., ·~.::,;j'c;-:-.,--- .10.am...-.9 prn, wee.k.days
"Beaut '0 .' th h rse :that A1so.ava..·.i1able..i ZalesRev. olving ... harg. e.. y-It was eo. 10am~6pm, saturday~~::,~Ii~:'~ j t~?t~~ 12n- 5 pm, Sunday-
:E~~~~'~~~~~·.:,~X,i.;j:2,:'0',;,,:;;,;,;,0:E~)(t;~i~i:;iilltf:W'ili.ttb'iiWS~i~i2';,l;;.;~i'J;~k~"·s·'":,,~,'''.;''\~;''':''' :'''.'.J''''.'•.I''''.,:.,, .. ,.'
'another name. Can you identify it?,.. '. . .'. @
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Ltl:tle Foxes." .......,"'&,................~....., .........,~ ...................,~ , ......
CONTINUED. FROM PAGE 17 Benjamin Hubbard (Robert A. The show will run March 2-10,
York's Lincoln center, as being as Bradshaw and Mack Guymon) are In the Subal Theatre, with curtain-
strong and as up-to-date as it fiVer . as equally shrewd In their quest time at 8:15 each evening. Ticket
was, and it has continued to beone to gain great wealth~ Horace reservations may be made by
of the most frequently produced Giddens (David Farnsworth) Is calling 385-1462 from 3:00 - 6:00
plays in regional theatres through- - Regina~i1ing-husbafld.-- whom p.m. dally or, 3:(10 - 9:00 .p.m.
out the United States, year In and '. Regina cares little about compared during the run of the show. Uttle
year out. to her money. Others in the cast Foxes Is being directed by Dr.
Regina Giddens (Sarah L. Bars- are Dan Mink, Margaret Grenke,- William E. ,Shankweller, with
ness) is the ruthless sister and Ronda McConnell. Marcus Bogus- technical direction being provided
plotting head of the Hubbard lawski, Teresa Sproul, and Will- by Mr. Frank Heise and Mr.
family. The brothers, Oscar and lam E. Thomas. Stephen Buss. @
o 0 000 0 • • e G • 0 e
,; pengm~is" ..
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S~rvingBreakfast, Lunch
and', Dinner
HOMEMADE PASTRIES e HOMEMADE s'OUPS
PLAZA LEVEL HOFF BUILDJNG
'E
TE PPER' March 4th
8:00SE SUBBallroom"
Thishigh power drama is almost. essentlol for fall college
programs for its realism. and portrayal of academic life.
Cast:
lindsay Wagner
John HouSGmon
Timothy DollOIm
",
is ~mingsoon
pick-:up your
application at '
the Info Booth ,
or ASBSU Student Offices
2nd floor SUB
Deadline Date
March 2,Friday
Coming Attraction
AHSAHTA
Publishes Poetry
contemporary poets putting out 3
volumes per year. One year wlll
focus on 3 contemporary' authors
(1965 to present), and. the next
AHSAHT A will publish 3 poets
defined as modem (pre-1965).
The AHSAHT A flew· on Its own
wings In the beginning; but was
. subsequently. adopted and funded
by Dr. Bullington of Boise State
University and is now totally
subsidized by the school. It is sold
at the Bookstore, but Is advertised
nationally and internationally.
The.books have been purchased
for classroom use, also, and are
currently utilized as textbooks at
the University of Utah, Chico State
, and San Francisco State.'
There are 12 AHSAHTA books in
print right now. The first poet.
published, a man named Macleod,was born In Oregon and lived In
Montana and Idaho. He presently
resides In the southwest. His book
is Into Its third printing.
The other authors are virtually a
melting pot of people, with equal
time and opportunity being glvan
, to men, women, blacks, whites,
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 17 Indlans ... to make public their
old renaoles Bob Dunmire and endeavors. "
Sandon Mayhew took turns In the- One of the women, Mamie
spotlight In style. Walsh of the Black Hills of the
Kudos also go the aforementlon-Dakotas, 'has chosen for an entire
ed rhythm sectlon,narnely Jay volume the subject of "Women
Boyd on bass and Mike Barry on Poets of theWest'r which covers
drums: These two kept the music 14 different women from' 1850-
alive In many spots where It could '1960. One of the poems I' partlcul-
have fallen. flat,' and provided a arly liked Is printed as follows:
working basis for a lively sound. BESSIE:.DREAMING BEAR
Barry Is a Krupa-style drummer Rosebud~. DAK., 1960
with a confident. beat, and Boyd'
picks out a fluid line that holds up
Its end.
Curiously, the brass were not
quite as outstanding as the rest of
the band (less to their detriment
than to the reed's credit) but
worked well together, and contri-
buted a good deal of exCitement
when needed. Andy Sourrnells on
trumpet ~ut in a few well-phrased
solos. both sensitive and well-
connected. (When, I ask tearfully,
will I hear a trombonists in that
band ",,;,O can really let loose?)
Most OT the credit for the band's
ability to handlea master's music
side by side with, the masters
belong to BSU director Mike
Sarnball. His discipline and savvy,
in addition to onee-a-month per-
formances at the Bouquet, have
honed the .band to a degree of
professlonallsm unusually high for
this cultural dry spot.
So don't move out of Boise yet,
just to catch some decent jazz. It's
here already.
The AHSAHT A Press publishes
poetry. The narne comes from a
Mandan (Indian) word ttiatmeans
Rocky Mountain Bighorn Sheep. _
The narne was borrowed from an
entry recorded In the lewis and
Clark Journals, and was picked
because of its regional flavor.
The three editors of the AHSA'lt
HTAPress are, at· present, A.
Thomas Trusky, Dale K.Boyer
and Orvis C. Burmanster. The
original three were Trusky, Bur-
master and Jim Maguire, (of BSU
English Dept) Initiating theAHS"
SHTA Press In 1974. Mr. Trusky
had the original bralnstorm, and
during a year off his regular
.schedule, he researched poetry In
11 western states. He had felt
western poets had always been
slighted, more emphasis haVing
been given on eastern US poetry
and their authors.
The publication alternates Its
attention between modern and
JaZZ~..,.~..,
PETER,
RINGO
AND
RAUUEL
ARE ALL
IN THE
SAME BOAT!
weali' went to town oneday
went to a store
bought you new shoes
. red high heels
alnt seenyou since
MarnieWalsh
The AHSAHTA Press tries to .
capture the tang and salt. the
desolation and desperate merr-
ment of the old West. Our
Independent pioneer spirit was
built from rough and ready. from
ice cold mountaln streams and
sun-warmed Blackberries ona hill:
And from extreme hardship and .
loss, hard Work and sweat and
from a fierce love of space and J
,personal freedom.
And as our new West gets more
crowded with people, and the Ice
cold mountain streams become
garbage. dumps for used dispos-
able diapers and rusted pop cans,
the ghosts of the pioneer might
wonder why they bothered to
carve out the niche for their des-
cendants.
�'
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IIlCOIllII Tax AQllllInce \VITAl:
:),9 pm, SUD- Ada Lounge
SlUdenl Senato: 3 pm, SUB
senate -ch!l/T1bers
CIIeU Club: 7-12pm, senato
Chambers
61h NOI'thv!OIt Film & VIdeo
FllIlIvltl· '78: ee10cted hlgh-
IIghls, Bpm, BoI80 Gallery of
Art, no admission •
Ann-6uncements
cokklrlll: on sate In unlvel1llty
bookstore .
Deadline: for Siudeni Teaching
Applications . .
Application dclldllne: for Boise
legal secretaries Assn. Schol-
arship
salesman',: Prep Clinic
Women's Alllanco: . Potluck
Dinner, .Opm, Muillcultural
Conter
!>llIla Board 01 EducatlM: ~:30
pm,SUB' .
TollllCOP8 Vlowlng: 8-10pm lor
roservallons catl 385-3775
Resident Advisors Needed lor Sense of
Communlty-Resldenl Advisors, students
who live In resIdence halls, help to
maxamize the resldenllal experience lor the
memhers 01 those halls and assist IndiVI-
duals who may have spcell,ll needs in the
areas 01 personal, career or academic
problems.
accepting applications lor the Resident
Advisor Program for the 1979-80 academic
year. Applicants must like people, hard
work, helping others and carry a cumulative
GPA 012.00 or above. II Interested, pick up
an appl1catlon In Room 110 01 the Admini-
stration Bllllding. Deadline Is March 9,
1979. This olllce Is an Equal Opportunity
Employer.
Mr. McFOllly Comes to Town Via Boiso
Slale Public Broadcasting From KAID-TV
Everybody's lavorltemallman.Mr.Mc-
Feely Irom "Mister Rogers Neighborhood,"
comes to Boise In March to kick off Boise
State. University's Channel 4 Festival
'79.
Mr. McFeely and his companion the Purple
Panda will entertain Treasure Valley young-
sters and their parents Saturday and
Sunday, March 3 and 4, In several different
locations. .
The weekend will begin with "Mister
McFeely Visits Your Neighborhood," at the
Rodaway Inn. convenllon center Saturday
March 3 at 10:15 am. The program will bo
taped lor later broadcast on Channel 4-TV
Thursday, March 0, at 6 pm and Sunday,
March 11, at 9:30 am.
Mr. McFeely will also visit with children
and sign autographs at Westgate Mall,
Boise, saturday, March 3, at 12:30 pm; at
Ontario's West park Plaza at 2:15 pm; at
Karcher Mall at 4 pm and at Grizzly Bear
Pizza, 7100 FalrvlswAve., Boise, Irom6t06
pm.
March 4, Mr. McFeely will be on air lor
Channel 4, hosting children's morning
programming at KAID-TV studios.
The IdlIho Pltrb and Roer811tlonBoard
will convene Its regwar quar1erly meellng at
8:30 a.m., March 2, In the conlerence room
of ihe Idaho Depar1ment of Parks and
Recreation, 2177 Warm Springs Ave.,
Boise.
,
.~
search lor Now Seal-has begun, seemingly
appropriate with the arctic waather we've
endured recenlly; however, the seal In
question will be a new design for the offlclal
school emblem. President John Keiser has
announced aconlest, wllh competition open
to any BSU studenl, facullY, staff, or
alumni, as well as resldenls 01 the Slate 01
Idaho. Enlrles must be submilled by 4 pm
on May 1 with announcement of Ihe winning
design made at commencemenl ceremonies,
May ,20. More Inlormetlon along wllh enlry
blands can be obtained Irom the Office of
Information services, 1910 University Drive,
385-1562.
CAMPUS DAYCARE
has full day openings, $5.00 and
drop-Ins, $1.00 per hour. Call 342-8249.
MENIWOMENI
JOBS
CRUISE & FREIGHTERS
No AXperlen<=e.High Payl see Europe;
Hawall, Australia, So, Amerlca.Wln-·
lor, Summerl Send $3.85 for Info: 10
1__ .:...._=~=== -1 SEA-WORLD HG, Box 61035, sacto,
I-- ......-~OR _--t CA95660
,Sophomal'lll, Juniors, arid seniors:
Transferring to MOIICO\V next _ter? looking lor a parl-tlme job?,Get a jump
Why pey renl?ComfortBble 14x70 on a summer job with good Income.-
Skyline· mobllo hOme. Wrlle: Gerald i flexible hours, and real experience In
Brewster, RI. 4.123 Belair, Motcow, IDlhe business world. Credltposalble.
!l3843 or. Call' (208) 882-1873. Northwestern Mutual Ufo. Call Hank or
Sue III 377-0210.
OVERSEA8 JOBS'· Summerlyear
ro~.Europe, 8. AriWk:a, Auatralla.
A8la,. 010. All fIelda, S6OO' S10'2OO
monlhlY. EllpOrl.-pald- Slght_ng.,
FnlIt .·Infl). 'wr1te: IJO,.. Box 4C9O-8T,
1IertleltY. CAN104. ' .
: SKlB00T8· women" ON .K&stlnge(:
, ExIleIklnt oondl~Ion.·I3O. 8lIIIy It .342-
I~' or 386-1464' Or. lllIIat1he ....
I"'ftIITER ofllee. " : .' ',' .
,.'
I
.'
Northwest Nazarene
1pm In the gym
Women'. Beaketball: BSU vs
Washington Slete Unlverslly at
Bpm In Ihe gym
"Continuity of care' and 01..
charge Planning": will be a
one-day workshop held tnthe
Big Four Room 01 the Studenl
Union Building. Facully to be
announced. Fee Is.$5
KAIO: "Beersheva Experi-
ment" NOIlA at 8pm
"Tho Utile Fox.... : Subal The-
atre at 8:15pm. For reserva-
tions call 385-1412 al1er 3pm
SprIng ,Musk: Tour.. OpGlllng
COnool1: 8:15pm In Ihe Gym
WeavWG Guild: 8-5pm I~ the
Nm: Pe,,:e Room
"Talont Conltlllt: lor Ada .
County Sonlor CItizens", appli-
cation deadline, for Inlo: 385-
1585; 384-8715 .:
SllIto Board of Educ:atJOn: 8:30
am-noon- In Ihe SUB
"The Holy Land, III Peoplo and
Arc:heoplllY": slide shoy.' and
lecture at 1:3Opm at lhe Boise
Publl.: Ubrary .
WIlIIYMI Guild: ~5 In the Nez
Ploros Room
Dulll Plano Ensemble: Music 1------------1
Bldg. Am 111 at 8:15pm
Movie: "The Paper Chase" at
Bpm In the SUB Ballroom
"The Utile Foxes," Subal The-
atre at 8:15pm lor reservations
call 385-1402 after 3
KAIO National Geographic
.peels': "Elephant vs Man" at
8pm
SlUdenll: File CSS Flnlll1clal
Aid Form must be In Ihls week
to meet AprlH deadline
Dan Perz to 'OOw and dllCUU
hili .- 111m: "Five Shor1
Westens," at 7:30pm In tho
Boise Public LIbrary, no admle-
slon
lilCOmeTax Aa.lslllnce \VITAf:
5pm In Ihe SUB
Chilli ......•• "'';'t",: "Alice In
Wanderland," 11am at the
Falrvlow Clnoma
KAIO 1'G3t1val'79: begins with
,Grand Ole Opry III 7pm
Ouldoor Activities: Cross coun-
try ski trip 10Fairfield area. For.
Info call 385-1456
Women', Track & Field: home
Sladulm al 12 noon
Woman'. Gymnastics: BSU va
Unlverslly 01·Idaho at'2. pm
Varsltj Basketball: BSU va
1- ....;..:-__ ...,...-1 "The L11t1e Foxos": -tn the
Subal Theatre at 8:15pm. For
reservations catl 385-1462 after
3pm
13$U Sign Language Club:
meeting at 5:30pm In the Multi
Culture Conler at 2250 Unlver-
slly Drive
Boise Communlly Concert: Carl
Matthes, plano at 8:15pm at the
Bolao HIgh Auditorium
carr Concert: Wilson-Cain CoI-
leehouao, 8-10pm In the Bois-
can Lounge, SUB _. -
KAIO:"Hlgh .Soclely" at 9pm
Answer6To
Slump Trivia Rst
Two Iree tickets 10 thl
,-~:;; Sunday night. mavl,~lPaper Chase" for the
.{ .,. people who can co
;:"!f. ArbIler 01l1cG and t"'1; author of To Kill AM
';..:,
Japanese Ar1 01 Flowsr Arrangoment To Be
Demonstrated At Boise Slale- The art of
Ikebana-Japanese 1I0wer arrangement-will
. be demonstrated by orlentallst Lennox
Tierney al Boise State University Gallary
Friday, March 2 al 9:30 a.m. and 4:30 p.m.
In a public lecture and slide show. Dr,
Tierney, curator of the San Diego Art
Museum and prolessor 01oriental ar1 al tho
University 01 Utah, Salt Lake City, was
active In preserving many Japanese art
treasures after World War II, and received •
his doctor'S degree Irom the Sogetsu SChool
01Art. Ikebana Is considered to be one 01
the hlghesl 01 Japanese ar1 lorms.
BSU Literary Magazine The Cold-Drill To
Go On sale March I
The 1979 edition 01 Boise State Universi-
ty's prize Winning literary magazlno Ihe cold
drill will go on sale March 1at the university
bookstore lor $2 a copy. Lasl year's
cold-drlll won IIrsl place in national competi-
tion sponsored by the Coordinating Council
of Literary Magazines In New York. The two
previous Issues placed second In 'that
contest and also won IIrst place honors In
competition spolnsored by Columbia
·Unlverslty.
1. A) Dee Brown B) Norman Maller C)
Mlchaol Crichton D) Peter Tauber E) Philip
Slater.
2. Stevlo Wonder
3, "Rhubarb" (Par.• 1951)
4. Mike Nolson
5, James M. Cox ",
6. Catcher Johnny Roseboro. L:A. won 5-2.
7. "The Harder They Fall" (Col., 1956)
8. Mickey Mantle and Teresa .Brewer
9. Notre Dame 24, Texas lL.;.\'
10. "Furry" " (
Travol, Siudy 01European Crlmlnsl Justice
Sysloms Offered By Bolsa Slale
Travel 10 Europe to Siudy historical and
contemporary criminal Justice syslems. Is
offered In a three credll course sponsored
May 18-June 5 by the Boise Stale University
Criminal JU311ce Administration Depar1-
menl. The siudy tour 10 England, FranCe,
Germany, Belgium and Holland will Include
vlslls to pollee, courts, and correntlons
facilities In Ihose counlrles. •
For further InlormaltQn aboul the compara-
tive criminal Justlee systoms 01 Europe
coul1le, contact Dr. Robert Marsh, Boise
Slate University Crlmlnal,Justice Admlnls-
Iratlon .Depar1ment, Boise, 1083725, (208)
385-3408.
ConIllCt Lena Wearerl. save on brand
name hard or soil lens supplies. send
lor Iroolllustrated catalog. Contact
Lens Supplies; Box 7453, PhOenix,
Arizona· 85011.
DIVINE INSPIRATION of tM Scrip-
tures prcvenmathematlcally. Presenl
prool . of verbal Inspiration 01 the
original HebreW and Greek teXIs avail-
able. J.8. Bentley. Box 206, Waubau-
shone, Ontarlo.canada LOK2CO.
Does yOur summer 81WaYa lie the same
old way. WhY not experllll108aome-
thing new. TRAVE .... _Greeco. Perl••
Hong Kong or many nloI'8 plilcell. see
.A1Fl1 POllet. around. 08l\'I. pUll . or ..·..caIl. 343-1s:J4 & leaw ~ ,... .... .•.
--;
,~-tR1UrCARE.--T--HElP WANTED_--.-_~ Miscellaneous--,-----,.-.oo'---,- ..----':"":"""'~,....---4
Two workshops In MexlcG will be par1 01
the Boise mate university 1979 spring and
• summor curriculum sponsored by Ihe Cen- '
ler lor. Conllnulng education and Summer
Sessions. "International Aspects 01 Busl·
ness and Mexican Cullule," May 2<hJiJne9,
and a Me~lcan cullum workshop, July
14-Augusl 2,wlll both be directed by
Dr.Norman D. Gardner. BSU.Depar1menl 01
Management and Finance. For lurther
Inlormatlon on the workshops, Clintact Ihe
BSU Conter lor Continuing Education and
Summor Sessions, Boise State Unlverslly
Boise, 10 83725, 385-3364. '
DE~CLnssrrlrD'
teOnTEST .'
23
TEM'PLE'CEREMONIES-"-'ARE
THEY REQUIRED FOR SALVATION?
Call 375-5685 24· houl1l dally or write
P.O. Box 3356, Boise 63703.
WE I:iAUL ANTHING. You pay
gas plus one !l/T1a11fee. We haul'
.to dump or wherever needs be
. Call 342-el55' .
$TATEBARDER~OE
. Shoiton Money? Long on Hair? save
:';'MonllYbY Getting Your l-iflrCutat
. . State 'Barber Collelle.· WilhBudlI8t.
. Prlceafol'Guya&~ •• Appt.AvaJ1ai:lle
""'O.t,taIn &t.,Bollle, ~ •. ' " .-":' ' ."'~',:". ''0):;;: ' ..... " .... '; ," .", ....
• J
"I \
,
II-
", ,
1978-1979 cold-drill at the Bookstore
cold-drill 1977-1978 cold~drill 1976-1977
1st Place & Gold Medallist
University and College
Designers Association
1st Place & Gold Medallist
(National Competition)
Columbia University
1st Place
(National Competition)
Coordinating Council
of Literary Magazines
New York 2nd Place(National Competition)
Coordinating Council
of Literary Magazines
New York
cold-drill '1975-1976
1st Place & Gold Medallist
(National Competition)
Columbia University
cold-drill 1972-1973
2nd Place
(National Competition)
Coordinattnq Council
of Literary Magazines.
New York
Honorable Mention
(National Competition)
Coordinating Council
of Literary Magazines
J'JewYork
cold-drill 1971-1972·
1st Place
(Regional Competition)
Special Award for Excellence .
. Rocky Mountain Collegiate Press Association
Salt Lake City
